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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine the educational 
needs of Louisiana Quarter Horse breeders (owners) based on an analy­
sis of their current management practices, and to determine the 
association of these practices with age of breeder, education of 
breeder and primary reason for owning Quarter Horses.
The data were obtained by phone and personal interviews of 
100 of the 838 in-state members of the Louisiana Quarter Horse 
Breeders' Association.
The chi-square test was applied to determine statistically 
significant associations at the .20 level of probability.
The specific objectives of the study were: 1. To develop
a personal profile of the membership of the Louisiana Quarter Horse 
Breeders' Association, 1979. 2. To compare the herd management,
breeding, nutrition and health practices followed by Quarter Horse 
owners as related to their age, education and purpose for owning.
3. To identify educational needs of Louisiana's Quarter Horse owners 
in horse production.
Results showed the average member of the Louisiana Quarter 
Horse Breeders' Association: was 42 years old, had one year of
college, owned nine Quarter Horses (two stallions, six mares and 
one gelding) with a total value of $55,000, had almost 23 years
experience with horses, had almost 53 acres devoted to horses, had 
14 stalls in his horse b a m ,  had one horse insured, had barbed wire 
fencing, felt his veterinarian was his best source of information, 
felt he needed to increase his knowledge on herd health, had either a 
professional or business occupation, felt racing was his primary 
reason for owning Quarter Horses, and considered finances (inflation, 
prices, money, economics) and breeding as his major problems in 
raising Quarter Horses.
The findings of this study were in many ways consistent with 
other studies pertaining to agricultural production in that the larger 
and higher educated breeders used more of the recommended management 
practices than the smaller, less educated owners. Breeding/ranch work 
owners were the highest educated breeders and had the highest level of 
adoption of recommended management practices.
Education was directly related to level of adoption of manage­
ment practices. The more education a breeder had, the more recommended 
management practices he had adopted.
Results of the study differed from most studies with respect 
to age of producer. Quarter Horse owners in the 40 to 49 year old 
category tended to have a higher level of adoption than other aged 
breeders. Most agricultural studies show an inverse relationship 
between age and level of adoption. The youngest breeders in this 
study had the lowest level of adoption.
The dependent variable "primary reason for owning Quarter 
Horses" showed breeding/ranch work owners had the highest level of
adoption, followed by racing, halter/performance and recreation/ 
pleasure. This was the first time that variable had been studied, 
therefore there was no previous study with which to compare.
Louisiana Quarter Horse owners do not use Extension as a 
source of information. It is generally felt that agents do not have 
a high degree of expertise in horse production. However, breeders 
are lacking knowledge on pasture/forage/soil practices. This is an 
area in which Extension can offer immediate assistance.
Louisiana breeders' three weakest management areas are soil 
management, breeding and nutrition. Breeders have not adopted 
recommended practices into their management programs. Strong 




The Quarter Horse was the first breed of horses developed in 
the Americas. More than three centuries elapsed between the origin of 
the Quarter Horse breed in Virginia and the Carolinas, and organization 
of the American Quarter Horse Association on March 15, 1940.
The foundation of these quarter running horses came from the 
Arab, Barb, and Turk breeds brought to North America by Spanish 
explorers and traders. Stallions selected from these first arrivals 
were crossed with a band of mares which arrived from England in 1611. 
The cross produced compact, heavily muscled horses which could run a 
short distance faster than those of any other breed in the world.
Seldom were these horses raced beyond 440 yards, hence the colloquial 
name, "quarter miler".
The horse industry is a big business in the United States.
There were eight and a half million horses in the country and their 
owners spent eight billion dollars in 1978 on feed, equipment, tack, 
veterinary supplies and services, and other related goods, according 
to an American Horse Council estimate (12). Another eight billion 
dollars was tied up in horse flesh, and facilities for horses. Horses
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contributed approximately sixteen billion dollars to the nation’s 
economy. Approximately eighty percent of the owners listed recreation 
and pleasure as their primary reason for horse ownership (11).
According to an October 1977 Gallup poll of United States 
adults, four percent owned horses, and of the 21 percent owning or 
having owned horses, Quarter Horses were the most popular with four 
percent (25).
In 1971, there were 141,582 horses vaccinated for Venezuelan 
equine encephalomyelitis in Louisiana. These horses were recorded under 
57,761 different owners (11). Since that time, the breed associations 
in Louisiana have increased their numbers approximately fifty percent. 
This would indicate a total horse population in Louisiana in excess of 
200,000 horses contributing approximately four million dollars to the 
Louisiana economy. This does not include pari-mutuel taxes and fees to 
the state generated by the racing industry. The racing phase of the 
industry continues to expand, particularly with Thoroughbreds. There 
are five pari-mutuel tracks in operation in the state which give year- 
round racing for Thoroughbreds.
Accreditation of Louisiana-bred foals has been effective in 
increasing the incentive for breeders to produce better foals in 
Louisiana. This has stimulated the purchase of more and better mares 
and stallions for use in Louisiana. In addition, a stallion award 
has been implemented to increase the incentive for breeders.
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Situation
The average foaling percentage is approximately 53 percent.
Good management programs can consistently produce 85-95 percent foaling. 
With the increase in horse production in Louisiana, breeders need 
information on new techniques available for improving reproductive 
performance.
Louisiana is a grain-deficient state. Therefore, most feed- 
grain and protein supplements are imported from other areas. Many 
of the feeds produced in the state are potentially dangerous for horses 
because of the hot, humid conditions which occur during much of our 
grain-growing season. Mold, aflatoxin and decay have caused con­
siderable problems in Louisiana horses. This problem is primarily 
associated with poor management.
Feed is one of the primary costs in producing horses. On 
breeding farms and where horses are pastured, the quality of pasture 
and/or forage is generally inadequate due to lack of fertilization and 
poor harvesting techniques. Soils in Louisiana commonly have a pH of 
5.2 to 5.5, which indicates a real need for limestone. Calcium and 
phosphorous deficiencies have resulted on some of these soils.
Nutrition, poor quality forage and pastures limit the econo­
mical growth of horses. Grain rations vary considerably in density 
and therefore, must be fed by weight and not by volume. Salt require­
ments are considerably higher in horses that sweat a great deal, 
especially in the Gulf Coast climate.
Some producers are not aware of the need to vaccinate 
regularly against diseases and to worm horses on a regular schedule.
In Louisiana, internal parasites are a leading cause of colic. (12) 
Four-H members and other youth can be a major factor in the 
development of better-informed producers, provided they can be reached 
with well-developed educational programs on management and horsemanship.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to determine the educational needs 
of Louisiana Quarter Horse breeders (owners) based on an analysis of 
their current management practices.
The Problem
A study of management practices of members of the Louisiana 
Quarter Horse Breeders’ Association has never been attempted in the 
past. The problem was whether breeders needed diffusion of new 
information, or adoption of new ideas/practices/techniques, or both.
The study attempts to answer that question by identification of current 
management practices.
Objectives of the Study
The specific objectives of the study were:
1. To develop a personal profile of the membership of the 
Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders' Association, 1979.
2. To compare the herd management, breeding, nutrition and 
health practices followed by Quarter Horse owners as related to their
age and education and purpose for owning.
3. To identify educational needs of Louisiana's Quarter Horse 
owners in horse production.
Definition of Terms
Reference is made to certain terms in the text. These are 
defined as follows:
Adoption— The use by a person of a recommended practice 
(innovation or idea) on a larger scale than a trial basis.
Cooperative Extension Service— An informal off-campus branch of 
the Land-Grant Colleges dedicated to satisfying the educational needs of 
people.
County (Parish) Agent— Parish or multi-parish professional 
Cooperative Extension Service personnel.
Diffusion— The process by which innovations spread from the 
inventor to members of a social system.
Educational need— Something a person ought to learn for his own 
good. It is the gap between his present level of competencies and a 
higher level required for effective performance as defined by himself, 
his organization, or his society.
Need— The difference (gap) between the way things are and the 
way things ought to be. Maslow's hierarchy of human needs are:
1. physiological or survival, 2. safety, 3. love and belonging,
4. esteem, and 5. self-actualization.
Population— A group composed of individual persons, objects,
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or items from which samples are taken for statistical measurement.
Sample— A part of a statistical population whose properties 
are studied to gain information about the whole.
Specialist— Professional Extension employee at the area, dis­
trict or state level who devotes himself to some special branch of 





The adoption of an innovation usually follows a course of 
mental activities and overt actions. The traditional view of the 
innovation-decision process, called the "adoption process", was pos­
tulated by a committee of rural sociologists (18) in 1955 as consisting 
of five stages: (9)
1. Awareness— the individual first learns about a ne\j idea, 
product or practice. He has only general information about it. He 
knows little or nothing about any special qualities, its potential 
usefulness, or how it would likely work for him. He has not yet been 
motivated to find out more about it.
2. Interest— the individual develops an interest in the new 
thing that he has learned about. He is not satisfied with mere know­
ledge of its existence. He wants more detailed information about what 
it is, how it will work, and what it will do. He is willing to listen, 
read, and learn more about it, and is inclined to actively seek the 
information desired.
3. Evaluation— the individual w’eighs the information and 
evidence accumulated in the previous stages in order to decide whether 
the new idea, product, or practice is basically good, and whether it is
7
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good for him. He reasons through the pros and cons mentally, and 
applies them to his own situation.
4. Trial— the individual must actually put the change into 
practice. He must learn how, when, where and how much of the practice 
to use. The usual pattern of acceptance is to try a little st first, 
and then to make large-scale use of it if the small-scale experiment 
proves successful.
5. Adoption— the individual decides that the new idea, product 
or practice is good enough for full scale and continued use.
Adoption of an innovation is a complex pattern of mental activ­
ities combined with actions before an individual fully accepts a new 
idea, (1) After adoption of an innovation a person continues to look 
for better alternatives. The adoption process ranges in complexity 
from very simple and concrete to very complicated and abstract. (19)
There are various factors influencing adoption of new production 
practices. Some of these are age, education, size-scale, social back­
ground, financial situation, previous experience, need, and satisfaction. 
Those individuals who are faster to adopt are the younger, higher 
educated, larger operators, with successful previous experiences and 
have obtained some degree of satisfaction from a previous innovation.
Rogers (20) found that characteristics of innovations could 
affect the rate of adoption. These charactersitics of innovations are:
1. Relative advantage— the degree to which an innovation is 
superior to the idea it supersedes. The greater the relative advantage, 
the faster the rate of adoption.
2. Compatibility— the degree to which an innovation is
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consistent with existing values and past experiences of the adopter.
The more compatible, the faster the rate of adoption.
3. Complexity— the relative degree to which an innovation is 
difficult to understand and use. The less complex, the faster the rate 
of adoption.
4. Divisibility— the degree to which an innovation may be 
tried on a limited basis. The greater the divisibility, the faster the 
rate of adoption.
5. Communicability— the degree to which the results of an 
innovation may be diffused to others. The greater the communicability, 
the faster the rate of adoption.
Individuals exhibit various levels of adoption of recommended 
practices. A general finding (20) of past investigations is that 
adopter distributions follow a bell-shaped curve over time and approach 
normality. In other words, only a few individuals adopt a new idea at 
first, then many individuals follow the example that has been set. 
Finally, the rate of adoption slows until no one in a social system 
remains to adopt. The result is a bell-shaped, normal curve.
Rogers and Shoemaker (18) found that adopters can be put in 
several classes. The classes are: innovator, early adopter, early
majority, late majority and laggard. For example (19), innovators and 
early adopters tend to have larger farms, broader social contacts, use 
more direct sources of information, take more risks, and are more 
receptive of new ideas. On the other hand, the late majority and 
laggards tend to have smaller farms, lower incomes, are more reluctant
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to accept new ideas and rely more on personal sources of information.
It is important to consider information sources (Table I) used 
at each stage in the adoption process. (9) At the awareness stage, when 
the individual learns about the new idea, mass media are most used, 
particularly magazines. Friends and neighbors rate second in 
importance, particularly for persons who are not among the first to 
adopt new ideas and practices.
At the interest stage when the individual needs more detailed 
information about the new idea, product, or practice, accessibility of 
the source and confidence in it increases in importance. All things 
considered, either the mass media or other friends and neighbors are 
most often mentioned as sources at this stage.
At the evaluation stage, when a decision regarding the basic 
merit of the new idea, product or practice is required, and when con­
siderations regarding applicability to the local situation become 
paramount, fellow friends who have had the requisite experience and 
whose opinions are respected are the sources most in demand.
At the trial stage when information regarding application is 
needed, friends and neighbors usually top the list.
At the adoption stage superior performances or demonstrated 
merit is required. Personal experience and the experience of other 
friends is most important.
Although it has been seen that the sources used at any given 
stage do vary with persons, local conditions and practices, research 
findings are sufficient (9) to warrant their tentative placement in a
TABLE I
Rank Order of Information Sources by Stages in the Adoption Process (9)
Stages in the Adoption Process
Awareness Interest Evaluation Trial Adoption
Learn about a new Gets more infor- Tries it out Uses or tries Accepts it for full-scale
idea or practice mation about it mentally a little and continued use
1. Mass media— radio, 1. Mass media 1. Friends and 1. Friends and Personal experience is the
T.V., newspapers, neighbors neighbors most important factor in
magazines continued use of an idea
2. Friends and neigh­ 2. Friends and 2 . Agricul­ 2. Agricultural 1. Friends and neighbors
bors— mostly neighbors tural agencies
other farmers agencies 2. Agricultural agencies
3. Agricultural 3. Agricultural 3. Dealers and 3. Dealers and 3. Mass media
agencies, agencies salesmen salesmen
Extension, Vo-Ag. 4. Dealers and salesmen
4. Dealers and 4. Dealers and 4 . Mass media 4„ Mass media
salesmen salesmen
Source: Herbert F. Lionberger— Adoption of New Ideas and Practices
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rank order of frequency of use by stages. Such a tentative classifi­
cation was given by Lionberger and is presented in Table I. Although 
the original studies were done with farmers, it is possible that 
generalizations regarding the use. of professional, personal and mass 
media sources may be extended to populations other than farmers.
Lionberger (9) stated that the final decision to adopt a new 
recommended practice is usually the result of a series of influences 
operating through time. He also suggested (10) that adoption could be 
facilitated by using mass media, increasing communications, selecting 
acceptable communications, planning and conducting programs for innova­
tors and influentials, insuring successful trials, using available 
resources to help people who are receptive and enlisting the aid of 
dealers.
Innovation-Decision Process
The conceptualization of the adoption process has been highly
favored by diffusion researchers in the past. But recent critics of the
adoption process point out its numerous deficiencies: (18)
1. It implies that the process always ends in adoption 
decisions, whereas in reality, rejection may also be a likely outcome. 
Therefore, a term more general than "adoption process" is needed that 
allows for either adoption or rejection.
2. The five stages do not always occur in the specified order,
and some of them may be skipped, especially the trial stage. Evaluation
actually occurs throughout the process, rather than at one of the five 
stages.
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3. The process seldom ends with adoption, as further informa­
tion seeking may occur to confirm or reinforce the decision, or the 
individual may later switch from adoption to rejection (a discontinuance).
In 1971, Rogers and Shoemaker presented their model of the 
innovation-decision process, which was designed to account for the major 
criticisms raised about the five-stage adoption process. Their model 
contained three major divisions: 1. antecedents, 2. process, and
3. consequences. Antecedents are those variables present in the 
situation prior to the introduction of an innovation. Antecedents con­
sist of : 1. the individual's personality characteristics, such as
his general attitude toward change, 2. his social characteristics, such 
as his cosmopoliteness, and 3. the strength of his perceived need for 
the innovation.
Within these three major divisions, the innovation-decision 
process consists of four functions or stages: (18)
1. Knowledge. The individual is exposed to the innovation's 
existence and gains some understanding of how it functions.
2. Persuasion. The individual forms a favorable or unfavorable
attitude toward the innovation.
3. Decision. The individual engages in activities which lead
to a choice to adopt or reject the innovation.
A. Confirmation. The individual seeks reinforcement for the
innovation-decision he has made, but he may reverse his previous 
decision if exposed to conflicting messages about the innovation.
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According to Rogers and Shoemaker, communication sources and 
channels provide stimuli to the individual during the innovation- 
decision process. The typical individual gains initial knowledge of 
the innovation mainly from cosmopolite and mass media channels. At 
the persuasion function, the individual forms his perceptions of the 
innovation from more localite and interpersonal channels. An innovation 
may be adopted at the decision stage in the process and be used con­
tinuously or rejected at a later date (a discontinuance). A discontin­
uance may be due to the innovation's replacement by an improved idea or 
to disenchantment with the innovation. The new idea may be rejected 
at the end of the process but adopted at a later date due to changes in 
how the individual perceives the innovation. Continued information- 
seeking often occurs throughout the confirmation function, because the 
individual seeks to reinforce his decision. Sometimes, however, 
contradictory (to the innovation-decision) messages reach the individual, 
which leads to discontinuance or later adoption.
In summary, the innovation-decision process is the mental 
process through which an individual passes from first knowledge of an 
innovation to a decision to adopt or reject and to confirmation of 
this decision.
The innovation-decision period is the length of time required 
to pass through the innovation-decision process. Generally, the rate 
of awareness-knowledge for an innovation is more rapid than its rate of 
adoption. Therefore, earlier adopters have a shorter innovation- 
decision period than later adopters.
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Earlier knowers (18) of an innovation, when compared to later 
knowers, are characterized by more education, higher social status, 
greater exposure to mass media channels of communication, greater 
exposure to interpersonal channels of communication, greater change 
agent contact, greater social participation, and more cosmopoliteness.
Review of Management Practices
The success of any Quarter Horse producer is affected by his 
discovery and utilization of better horse production practices. The 
Louisiana State University Cooperative Extnesion Service provides a 
full-time Horse Specialist to conduct educational programs for this 
large, popular and growing program.
The literature reviewed was focused upon the following phases 
of the Quarter Horse operation:




More than one out of every five Americans has had some exper­
ience in owning a horse. Present horse ownership is now four percent 
and another 17 percent owned a horse at some time in the past. Among 
the recognized breeds, the Quarter Horse is the most popular horse in 
terms of national ownership. Of the 21 percent of the American public 
who presently own or have owned a horse, four percent of those owners 
are or have been involved with Quarter Horses. Quarter Horse ownership 
is higher among college-educated individuals, people in the 30-49 age
1 6
category, individuals with upper-scale incomes, and residents of the 
western United States. However, analysis by location also indicates 
that the Quarter Horse is a popular breed in the South and the 
Midwest. (25)
Facilities, pasture and forage program. When developing 
facilities for horses, particular attention should be given to safety. 
Barbed wire should never be used with horses. Borton (3) says diamond 
mesh wire fences are quickly becoming one of the most popular horse 
fences.
Fuerst (7) writes that it is basic in renovating pasture to 
soil test, apply lime and fertilizer as indicated, use quality seed 
and innoculate legume seeds for nitrogen fixation, kill existing turf 
or keep it really short, so there is less competition for the new 
plants, and determine what grasses or legumes to plant in a specific 
area.
There are only three basic types of equipment needed to 
maintain pastures: a cyclone seeder to spread additional fertilizer,
lime, or seed if needed; a mower to control weeds and coarse growth 
and keep pasture palatable; and a pasture harrow to aerate, scatter 
droppings, and help control parasites.
General recommendations:
1. Soil test every three years.
2. Fertilize and lime (if needed) according to soil test.
3. Develop a rotational grazing program whereby forages 
(grasses and legumes) are grazed year-round during their peak 
nutritional periods.
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4. Grow winter pasture to supplement winter nutrition.
5. Harvest hay early in the spring. Fertilize and harvest 
hay every 30 days.
6. Forage test the hay bought or produced.
7. Reduce weeds and assist the growth of forage by clipping 
pastures when needed.
8. Never use barbed wire with horses.
9. Never spread horse manure on horse pastures.
Nutrition. To supply all the needs— maintenance, growth,
reproduction, lactation and work— horses must receive feeds in quality 
and quantity to furnish the necessary energy (carbohydrates and fats), 
proteins, minerals and vitamins. Such rations are said to be balanced. 
Additionally, the feed must be palatable.
Amount of feed should be regulated according to the needs of 
each horse. The following feed allowance guides will apply under 
most conditions: (5)
1. For horses at light work: allow 2/5 to 1/2 pound of grain
and 1 1/4 to 1 1/2 pounds of hay per 100 pounds of live weight.
2. For horses at medium work: allow about 3/4 pound of grain
and 1 to 1 1/4 pound of hay per 100 pounds of live weight.
3. For horses at hard work: allow about 1 1/4 to 1 1/3 
pounds of grain and 1 to 1 1/4 pound of hay per 100 pounds of live 
weight.
Pelleted feeds, which were used extensively in the cavalry by
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both the German and Russian armies during World War II, are well 
adapted to horses. They are cleaner and require less storage and 
transportation space (1/5 to 1/3 as much space as long hay); it takes 
less labor to feed pellets; there is no dust, hence they may tend to 
lessen heaves; there is no waste, with the result that 5-20 percent 
less feed is necessary; because less feed is consumed, there is less 
defecation, stalls are cleaner and there is less clean-up. The feces 
of pellet-fed horses are softer and less firm than those not fed 
pellets; they are more comparable to horses on pasture. (5)
It is imperative that a good horseman feed his horses by 
weight. (23) Horses do not require a certain volume of nutrients. 
Rather, the nutrients are required in a weight relationship to body 
weight. All feeds do not weigh the same per unit volume. A good 
example is the comparison of oats and corn. One gallon of oats weighs 
from one to three pounds, averaging approximately 2 1/2 pounds, while 
one gallon of corn weighs from four to five pounds. A quart of shelled 
corn will provide twice as much energy as a quart of oats. The state­
ments that corn is too hot and is a fattening feed are both erroneous. 
If corn were given at half the volume of oats, the horse would remain 
in essentially the same state of condition.
It is recommended that the horseman weigh the feed he is using 
to know exactly how much to feed. Once the feed is weighed and 
measuring devices are standardized, then horses may be fed by measure 
for convenience if the feeder completely understands the amount of 
feed, by weight, that he is feeding.
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One should avoid sudden, abrupt ration changes. Going from a 
pelleted ration to a meal ration for example, can cause a horse to go 
off feed and can result in serious digestive disorders. Changing feed 
ingredients or proportions of ingredients should be done gradually, 
rather than all at once.
Regularity of feeding is important. Horses should be fed at 
the same time of day, within a few minutes, every day including week­
ends and holidays. Horses anticipate, feeding time and are less likely 
to go off feed if fed when accustomed to being fed. This is particu­
larly important in young growing horses where maximum feed intake to 
promote maximum growth is desired.
Working or using horses should receive their feed at least 
two hours before and one hour after hard work.
Only top quality feeds should be used in horse feeding pro­
grams. Hay should be clean, colorful, leafy, pleasant smelling, and 
free from dust, mold and foreign material. Grain should be clean and 
heavy, indicating high feeding value. Using good quality feeds will 
more nearly meet all nutrient requirements and is less likely to cause 
digestive, respiratory or other disorders.
Timothy, orchard, brome and bermuda make excellent hays for
horses. They are palatable and are usually less dusty, and less likely
to be moldy than legume hays. Alfalfa hay is more laxative than grass
hays and will result in less well-formed feces.
All rations for horses should contain some roughage. Without
roughage in the ration, horses have a tendency to chew things,
particularly wood, and are susceptible to colic and founder. Some of 
the roughage can be in pelleted feeds, but some long roughage is 
usually needed.
When plenty of high quality pasture or hay is available, the 
only horses likely to need grain are rapidly developing weanlings 
and yearlings, mares that are lactating and are to be bred back, and 
show and performance horses.
The grains fed to horses may be oats, corn, barley, grain 
sorghums and wheat in that order of preference. (13) Mixtures of 
grains are good. Bran is a good laxative feed at levels of 5 to 10 
percent. Molasses enhances palatability and is a good energy source 
at levels of 5 to 10 percent of the grain mix.
Soybean meal is the protein of choice. (13) It is higher in 
methionine and lysine. Linseed meal on the market now, is lower in 
fat, hence, not as effective in putting the shine on a hair coat as 
previously. Cottonseed meal should be limited to mature animals 
because of low quality and also its toxic effect on young animals due 
to a high content of gossypol. Fish meal is not palatable for horses 
and needs covering with molasses or flavoring agents.
High-quality, leafy, green forages plus plenty of sunshine 
generally give horses all the vitamins they need. Horses obtain 
carotene (which the animal can convert to vitamin A) and riboflavin 
from green pasture, green hay (not over a year old) and the judicious 
use of mold-free grass or legume silage. Horses get vitamin D from 
exposure to sunlight and from feeding on sun-cured hay.
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Vitamin B -̂ 2 is probably the most frequently misunderstood 
B-vitamin known. All data that has been accumulated indicate that 
the horse does not require a dietary source of B ^  and yet more B-J2 
supplements are dispensed for horses than most other species. If a 
horse is not performing well, the animal is invariably injected with 
B]_2 - In excess of 15 million dollars is spent on injectable B-ĵ  for 
horses. (26) Vitamin Bj2 injected in the neck of a mare was found to 
be excreted in the urine in a matter of hours. The vitamins that are 
usually not needed are usually sold for extremely high prices.
The salt requirements, and any calcium or phosphorus not met 
by feeds, can best be supplied by allowing free access to a two- 
compartment box containing minerals. One compartment should have 
salt (iodized in iodine-deficient areas), and the other should contain 
a mixture of two parts steamed bone meal (or other calcium-phosphorus 
supplement) and one part salt (the salt is for palatability). It is 
important, however, that the Ca:P ration of horse rations be maintained 
at about 1:1.
A clean fresh water supply should be available at all times. 
Sources of water in order of preference are: purified water from a
commercial water plant, good wells, running streams, and ponds. (23) 
Working horses should be watered with some care, and should not be 
watered at will following work. They should be rested, cooled and 
given a small drink of water after work and before feeding. Then 
they should have access to water when they are completely cooled and 
beginning to rest. Mares, weanlings, yearlings, stallions and horses 
not in use should have free access to water at all times.
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The increase in the nutritional requirements of mares is slight 
until the last quarter of pregnancy (last 90 days). During this 
latter period there is the greatest fetal growth and the mare's 
metabolism increases. These additional demands of late pregnancy (30 
percent above normal) require an adequate, well balanced ration to 
supply essential proteins, vitamins and minerals.
All breeding stallions need to be on a good nutritional plane, 
with sufficient vitamin A, B-complex vitamins and protein to result in 
a horse showing vigor, good hair coat, and easy sexual arousal when 
properly stimulated in the breeding environment. A high quality legume 
hay will normally supply all of the above. One to 1 1/2 pounds of good 
hay per 100 pounds body weight per day should meet these requirements. 
Grain should provide sufficient carbohydrates to maintain the 
stallion's weight. One pound of grain per 100 pounds body weight per 
day adjusted according to the horse's condition is usually sufficient.
The condition of the teeth is a factor which affects digestion 
and well being of horses. Because the horse chews laterally, and one 
jaw is wider than the other, teeth have a tendency to develop sharp 
edges. The sharp edges will lacerate the cheek of the horse causing 
inflammation and pain. This practice is commonly known as "floating 
teeth".
A horse achieves 80 percent of his full height at 12 months 
of age. All of the ground work for growth is probably determined 
during the first six months.
Most of the bone development of a foal occurs during the
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first year of life, thus the levels of calcium and phosphorus and their 
rates are particularly critical during this period.
The following pointers are pertinent to proper feeding of 
foals: (5) use a scientifically formulated ration even though it seems 
expensive, for usually it will represent a wise investment. Supple­
mental feeding also affords a convenient way in which to improve upon 
milk, by reinforcing it with certain minerals (for example, milk is low 
in iron and copper), vitamins, and additives. Start on feed early 
which means at ten days to three weeks of age.
The first secretion of the mammary gland (colostrum) is a 
bright yellow to orange substance that has a viscous consistency. The 
protein level is the most dramatic, being in the area of 18 percent.
The protein content is due to the high level of immunoglobulins that 
are provided to give a newborn foal passive immunity during the first 
few weeks of life. The protein level drops drastically in 24 hours 
until it levels at 4 percent where it remains for the first four to 
five weeks. An almost linear decrease in protein is then observed 
until at eight weeks of lactation, the protein level in milk is as
low as 1 1/2 percent. Simultaneously, the fat level in milk decreases
from about 3 percent until it drops to .5 percent. The solid nonfats 
remain constant as does the level of lactose or milk sugar.
Colostrum is so very important for the young foal that an
excellent precaution on breeding farms would be to milk several pints
from a number of mares and freeze the colostrum for use in the event a 
mare dies during foaling. The colostrum will not degenerate as long as
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it is kept frozen. When the need for colostrum arises, it should be 
thawed and given to the foal. Two or three pints of colostrum is 
usually adequate to impart immunity in the foal. Foals rarely survive 
without colostrum.
Young foals that are nursing their mares will have a low blood 
count that continues to decrease until they consume feed other than 
their mare's milk. Use of a blood builder is a useless expense and may 
very well mask a more serious problem. If horses are provided with 
trace mineral salt, they will obtain most of the iron and copper they 
need.






The following factors make for a good start in life: (4) 
Colostrum; the foal should take a feed of colostrum in 1/2 to 2 hours 
after birth, even if it must be assisted. Bowel movement; the foal 
should have a bowel movement within 4 to 12 hours after birth, other­
wise an enema (made by mixing 1 to 2 quarts of water at blood heat 
(101PF.), a little glycerin and warm soapy water) should be administered 
with a baby syringe (one having a 3 inch nipple). Pasture and 
Supplemental Feed; weather conditions permitting, turn the mare and 




1. In the Gulf-coast climate, salt should be fed free-choice 
at all times.
2. Calcium and phosphorous should be fed free-choice especially 
to young horses.
3. Feed should be fed by weight and according to the needs of 
the horse.
4. Mares require an increase in nutritional requirements during 
the last 90 days of gestation.
5. Foals should be creep-fed free-choice beginning about one 
week after birth.
6. Use only dust and mold-free feeds.
7. Switch from one feed to another gradually.
8. Clean fresh water should be available at all times.
Health. Keeping the horses healthy is one of the more important
responsibilities of the farm manager or owner. Health and sanitation 
programs should consist of:
1. Quarantine
2. Daily inspection
3. Routine hoof care












Some 150 different kinds of internal parasites infect horses 
throughout the world and probably no individual animal is ever entirely 
free of them. The internal parasite may be located in practically 
every tissue and cavity of the body. Most of them locate in the alimen­
tary tract, lungs, body cavity or bloodstream.
As the feces of the horse are the primary source of infection, 
it should be obvious that for successful control the animal must be 
separated from its own excrement. The following control measures are 
recommended by Ensminger: (6)
1. Provide good sanitary measures and high level of nutrition.
2. Provide temporary seeded pasture rather than permanent 
native pastures.
3. Practice rotational grazing so as to keep horses off the 
pasture for an entire year at regular intervals (pasture may be grazed 
by other livestock).
A. Provide greater acreage per animal.
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5. Pasture young stock on clean pasture. Never allow them to 
follow horses unless the area has been plowed or left idle for a year 
in the interim.
6. Do not spread fresh horse manure on pastures grazed by
horses.
7. Pick up droppings in the paddock and small fields.
8. Treat infected animals prior to turning them out to a 
clean area.
9. Follow rigid stable sanitation in order to prevent con­
tamination of feed and water.
10. Mow and rake pastures frequently which tends to expose 
bottom grass and fecal matter to sunlight.
11. Consult your veterinarian as to treatment, dosage, inter­
val between treatment and method of fecal examination.
12. If cattle are on the farm, alternate the use of pasture 
between horses and cattle, since horse parasites will die in cattle.
All horses should be vaccinated for tetanus (lockjaw).
Tetanus is caused by the toxin produced by the Clostridium tetani 
bacteria. This bacteria is normally found in the soil, particularly 
soil rich in organic material. The bacteria enters the body via punc­
ture wounds and cuts.
Eastern and Western Encephalomyelitis (sleeping sickness) are 
caused by two different viruses, but both viruses cause an inflammation 
of the brain and spinal cord. The viruses are transmitted by mosquitoes
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so the incidence of the diseases are higher in wet mosquito rich years.
Influenza (flu) is another important viral upper respiratory 
disease. High temperatures, a clear nasal discharge, dry coughs, off 
feed, and depression are the clinical signs most frequently seen. 
Affected animals should be rested until all signs of the disease are 
gone. They can be given antibiotics to prevent secondary infections, 
but generally antibiotics are not necessary. Show and race horses 
should be vaccinated.
The Venezuelan Equine Encephalomyelitis (VEE) virus causes 
clinical signs that can be confused with EEE and WEE. It can cause 
severe signs ending in rapid death in some cases, while others take 
several days to die. The only definite way to diagnose VEE is with a 
laboratory test. Tests should be run on all suspect animals. A high 
percentage of affected animals die, so preventative vaccination should 
be used in any area in which the disease is of public health signifi­
cance, and has to be reported when diagnosed.
Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA) (Swamp Fever) is an anemia of 
horses, ponies, mules and donkeys caused by a virus present in infected 
horses' blood. The disease is spread from an infected horse to a non­
infected horse by the injection of infected blood into the susceptible 
non-infected horse. Mosquitoes, biting flies and dirty needles are the 
most common spreaders of the infected blood.
Swamp Fever has been present in United States' horses for years, 
but it was given little public attention because there was no easy 
diagnostic test and there is no known treatment.
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During the late 1960's and early 1970's, Dr. LeRoy Coggins, 
Ithaca, New York, successfully perfected the immuno-diffusion labora­
tory test for the diagnosis of EIA. The United States Department of 
Agriculture made the Coggins immuno-diffusion test an official test on 
August 31, 1972. (15)
The term "colic" arose from the Greek word Kolikos, meaning 
suffering in the colon— a part of the large intestine. The most common 
causes of colic are gas, constipation, diarrhea and parasites.
When a horse has colic he has abdominal pain but the term does 
not differentiate the cause of the abdominal pain. Colic in the horse 
is a sign of trouble but is not a diagnosis. There are hundreds of 
conditions that cause colic. In any colic case the most important 
thing is to try to determine what is causing the colic. It is only 
after the cause has been diagnosed that a good treatment regime can be 
started. It is estimated that approximately 80 percent of all colic 
cases recover with no treatment or with mild medical assistance. (1A)
It has often been quoted that 90 percent of all fatal colics 
are due to parasitic damage, and statistics show that colic is the 
number one killer of horses in the United States. (21) Therefore, it 
is easily concluded that parasitism is a definite, constant and serious 
threat to the horse industry.
There are five major internal parasites of horses: bots,
pinworm, small strongyles, ascarids (large roundworms), and large 
strongyles. The following are rules and medicinal forms of parasite 
control. The first rule is to worm regularly, and frequently. The
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second is to rotate the types (families) of drugs used. Bendazoles 
are one type; this includes thiabendazole, cambendazol, mebendazole 
and many newer drugs coming onto the market today. Rotate these with 
piperazine, phenothiazine preparations (such as Parvex Plus ), or with 
the pyrantels (such as Shell wormer) or the trichlorofons which can be 
added to most of the others for bot and ascarid control. (21)
A veterinarian can help map out an effective schedule which 
incorporates various deworming products into an efficient program. 
Several factors need to be kept in mind when setting up a plan of 
attack: (24)
1. Use at least four different classes of drugs a year.
Reliance on only one or two dewormers is a sure way to allow parasites 
to develop resistance.
2. While some duplication of classes is ultimately necessary 
over the long term, two dewormers of the same class should not be used 
in successive treatments.
3. Add a boticide to the program the first month after botfly 
eggs are laid and continue to use every six to eight weeks until 
January.
4. Deworm every horse, mule and donkey on the place at the same
time. An animal not included in the regular treatment schedule will
remain a liberal source of parasite egg contamination and defeat the 
purpose of the whole program.
5. All new arrivals should be dewormed before they are placed
in areas where their manure might contaminate paddocks or grazing areas.
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6. Several times yearly, fecal examinations should be run on 
each horse to confirm the effectiveness of your program.
General Recommendations
1. All horses should be wormed every 60 days.
2. Dewormers should be rotated every worming.
3. Have a veterinarian help design vaccination and parasite 
control programs (Table II).
4. Teeth should be checked and floated when necessary.
5. Drag pastures several times a year to break up manure piles.
Ultraviolet rays in sunlight will kill parasites exposed by the
dragging.
Tooth floating or dressing is the most common and necessary 
equine dental procedure. The procedure gets its name from the use of 
tooth floats, which are long-handled instruments that hold a piece of 
file about 1 x 3  inches in size. Horses should have their teeth floated 
annually. The older the horse, the more necessary the procedure.
Breeding. Without question more difficulty is experienced in 
breeding mares than any other kind of livestock. The percentage of 
mares bred that actually conceive each year will vary from 40 to a high 
of 85, with an average probably running less than 50; and some of this 
number will fail to produce living foals. This means that, on the 
average, two mares are kept a whole year in order to produce one foal.
By contrast, nationally 80 percent of all beef cows that are bred calve; 
90 to 94 percent of all ewes lamb; and 80 to 85 percent of all sows 
bred farrow. (4)
TABLE II
Equine Diseases to Vaccinate Against (15)




Toxoid-horse builds immunity 







One annually Two to three months
Antitoxin-only effective for 
10-20 days.
Given to injured animals that have not 
been previously immunized with tetanus 
toxoid. And to newborn foals.
♦EASTERN & WESTEkfl 
ENCEPHALOMYELITIS
Intradermal vaccine 1st Injection- 
in spring (April- 
May)
2nd Injection- 





Two to three months
intramuscular vaccine 1st Injection- 
in spring (April- 
May)
2nd Injection- 
3 weeks after 
the first.




Intramuscular vaccine 1st Injection- 






should be repeated 
annually
Intranasal vaccine-not 





Both doses should be 
repeated annually 
to all horses on 
the farm.
July of birth year
♦INFLUENZA
(Flu)
Intramuscular vaccine 1st Injection 2nd Injection- 
4-12 weeks after 
first.





One injection only Approximately 
every 14 months
Two to three months
RABIES Intramuscular vaccine 1st Injection 2nd Injection- 
30 days after 1st. One annually Three months
STRANGLES Intramuscular vaccine 
(Distemper Bacterin causes 
some complications)






One annually Three months
♦Combination vaccines are available for Tetanus, Eastern Encephalomyelitis, Western Encephalomyelitis, Influenza, and 
Venezuelan Equine Encephalomyelitis, but we do not recommend them because we feel there is a higher incidence of tissue 
reaction and abcessation.
Source: Victor S. Myers, Jr.— Stud Managers' Handbook
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The lower percentage conception in mares than in other classes 
of livestock is due primarily to the following facts; research in the 
field has lagged, we try to get mares bred in about four months instead 
of 12, and we have arbitrarily limited our breeding season (late winter 
and early spring) to a period that at its best is only about 50 percent 
(4) in agreement with nature.
According to Ensminger (4) recognition of the following facts 
helps to increase the percentage of foals produced:
1. Mares bred in the late spring of the year are more likely
to conceive. If mares are bred out of season, spring conditions should
be duplicated as nearly as possible.
2. Mares bred as three- and four-year-olds and kept in regular 
production thereafter are more likely to conceive and produce living 
foals.
3. Infections and other unhealthy conditions of either 
the mare or stallion are not favorable for production.
4. More conceptions will occur if the mare is bred at the
proper time within the heat period. Usually mares bred just before 
going out of heat are more likely to conceive.
5. Returning the mare to the stallion for retrial or
rebreeding is important.
6. Mares in foal should be fed and cared for properly so as 
to develop the young. Balance of proteins, minerals and vitamins is 
important.
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7. It must also be remembered that old mares, overfat mares, 
or mares in a thin, run-down condition are less likely to be good 
breeders. Unfortunately, these conditions frequently apply to mares 
that are bred following retirement from the race track or the show 
ring.
Before wide scale use can be made of artificial insemination, 
the following problems (4) need to be solved:
1. We need to be able to breed more mares per stallion. For 
example, it is possible to breed 600 cows from one collection of a 
bull, compared to perhaps 8 to 12 for the stallion.
2. We need to be able to store stallion semen longer.
Currently, it is viable for only one to two days.
3. We need to be able to detect when mares are ready for 
breeding. If a mare is not bred at the proper time (within 20 to 
24 hours before ovulation), conception rate will be low.
4. We need to bring mares in heat at will. Breeding arti­
ficially would then be simplified and it would be possible to have
the foal born exactly when desired.
Although artificial insemination was first practiced with 
horses, many American registry associations now frown upon the 
practice. In Quarter Horses, AI is limited to:
1. use on the owner’s ranch, and
2. fresh (non-frozen) semen.
The following are some defined terms relevant to breeding:
Heat (estrum)— That portion of the estrous cycle that the
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mare will accept the stallion.
Length of Estrous Cycle— 19 to 23 days (average 21 days).
This is the period from the beginning of one heat to the beginning 
of the next heat period.
Duration of Estrum or Heat— 4.5 to 7.5 days (average 5 days). 
Early in the breeding season, some may show external signs of heat 
for up to 60 days. Later in the breeding season, usually in May, the 
heat periods become normal in length. In most mares, in spite of the 
external signs of heat, the true and correct pituitary-ovarian 
relationship exists. In other words, the internal signs of heat—  
changes in the cervix, follicular development and ovulation occurs in 
a normal cyclic manner (speculum and rectal examination).
Post-Partum or Foaling Heat— Occurs 5 to 18 days after foaling 
(average 9 days). Next heat period is 27 to 30 days post-foaling.
Time of Ovulation— One day before end of heat. Left ovary 
ovulates 61 percent of the ova.
Gestation period— The length of pregnancy in the mare is 
"the time (in days) required by any given mare to produce a normal 
foal". The mare has the most variable gestation period of any of 
the domestic animals. Live foals have been reported in a range of 315 
to 385 days. The average is 340 days. Easy due date computation—  
back up one month from last breeding date.
Foaling mares, if they are going to be bred at foal heat, 
should be examined. The reproductive tract of approximately 50 percent 
of foaling mares will not be in shape by foal heat to accept breeding
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without some risks. The uterus may not be involuted sufficiently and 
may be actually infected. Small lacerations and/or hematomas may be 
present in the vagina or cervix. Many of these mares will need no 
treatment other than breeding rest for three weeks.
Cleanliness and good sanitation are paramount to the preven­
tion of veneral disease (VD) at stud farms. Klebsiella, Pseudomonas, 
and Beta hemolytic Streptococci are a few of the infectious threats 
(28) that face the horse-breeding industry.
There are numerous factors which may result in a mare not 
conceiving by the end of a breeding season. They may be related to 
nutrition, a pathogen, some physiological anomaly which may be con­
genital, or even mismanagement. (29)
Efficiency of reproduction in horses is low when monitored by 
man. Foaling percentage in different countries varies from 50 to 7 0 
percent per year, but when a stallion is left in pasture with mares a 
conception rate of 85 percent or more is achieved. This difference 
shows how important is the requirement for improvement of the manage­
ment of mares. Because of the high cost of stallions, pasture 
breeding cannot be used and hand mating or AI have to be performed. 
With both techniques it is necessary to predict when a mare will 
ovulate.
The mare is called polyestrus because she cycles continuously 
throughout the breeding season in the absence of conception. The mare 
is called seasonally polyestrus because there is seasonal fluctuation 
of the estrus cycle with regard to length, intensity and regularity.
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Generally speaking the mare is seasonally polyestrus with heat 
periods beginning in the spring and continuing, if not bred, into 
late summer. The onset of cyclic activity in the spring and its 
cessation in the fall are affected by day length, nutrition, and 
climatic factors.
The existence of a relationship between the increase in 
hours of daylight in the spring and the onset of cyclic activity in 
mares was demonstrated by Burkhart in 1947 and confirmed in 1958 by 
Nishikawa and in 1968 by Loy. (8)
The increase of daylight is the major signal that monitors 
the end of winter anoestrus. Researchers have used a photoperiod of 
16h/24h after a progressive or an abrupt increase. In spite of the 
absence of comparative studies, both seem to give similar results.
(16) Treatments are begun at different periods of autumn between 
15 October and 15 December, and the first ovulation occurs in 
February (1 to 3 months earlier than in control animals). The minimum 
light intensity and daylight that can stimulate mares are unknown. 
Light treatments begun in summer, so that the natural decrease of 
daylight is suppressed, have delayed but not suppressed winter 
anoestrus.
The practice of "flushing" mares prior to the breeding season 
seems to be gaining in popularity among breeders. Flushing is the 
practice of increasing a mare's dietary energy level for 14 days or 
longer prior to the breeding season. Such a practice has been shown 
to improve ovulation and conception rates in other species. (29) It 
is plausible that this is also the case in horses.
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Stallion breeding problems have begun to receive more con­
sideration in recent years as more research has been done to evaluate 
the reproductive capabilities of the horse. The stallion may have a 
variety of problems which prevent him from settling mares. Some of 
these are temporary, some may be permanent. These problems range 
widely from anatomical faults, to those caused by infectious agents, 
a rare few that are hormonal in nature, and many that are psychological 
in origin, usually man made.
The previous management and nutrition of the stallion may have 
a bearing on his reproductive activity. It should be kept in mind 
that exposure to sunlight improves spermatogenesis. (22) Some horses, 
especially show horses, get very little exposure to the sun due to 
concern that their haircoats will be sunburned.
Stallion fertility will show some of the same seasonal cyclic 
aspects that the mare exhibits. Semen volume, quality, and mobility 
are lowest during the winter months and show improvement with longer 
days and warm weather. There is an indication that a stallion's 
fertility response to a lengthened artificial lighting program is 
similar to that seen with mares. (22)
Fortunately the greater percentage of mares foal with no 
difficulties. The signs that indicate foaling is approaching are 
typically described as follows: (17) probably the first sign is the
mare beginning to "make bag". This is a gradual enlargement of the 
mammary glands that usually starts several weeks prior to the due date. 
Then 24 to 48 hours before foaling, "wax" forms on the end of the
teats. Usually the thick wax begins to soften and starts stringing 
down 12 to 24 hours before foaling. At this time you can usually 
notice a general relaxation of the muscles and ligaments associated 
wiht the pelvis. The actual foaling stage in characterized by the 
breaking of the "water bag" in which two to five gallons of amniotic 
fluid is discharged. After the water bag breaks, the mare may seem 
to be momentarily relieved and wait 10 to 20 minutes before lying 
down and going into the final stages of labor. In this stage the 
powerful abdominal muscles join the uterine contractions and delivery 
of the foal is accomplished with amazing ease. The mare may need only 
three or four powerful contractions to deliver the foal. Ninety-nine 
percent of foals are delivered fore feet and head first. (17) Eighty 
percent of the foals are born at night. A mare foals quickly (5 to 
15 minutes) and there are few complications (less than 5 percent). (2)
The foal wTill get another pint of blood if the cord is not 
broken immediately. Usually the cord will break approximately 2 to 
4 inches from the body wall of the foal when the mare gets to her 
feet. The foal's navel (umbilical stump) should be disinfected with 
tincture of iodine soon after foaling.
The mare usually sheds the placenta (afterbirth) within four 
hours following foaling. If the placenta has not been expelled in 
12 to 18 hours, assistance is needed. In most cases, the intravenous 
injection of 80 to 100 I.U. of Oxytocin (17) will allow you in 10 to 
15 minutes to twist the placenta, at the vulvar lips and easily 
remove it.
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The classical approach to estrus control has been to administer 
progesterone or synthetic progestogens to block estrus for a period of 
time, then upon the removal of the block theoretically all animals 
return to estrus at the same time.
Perhaps the newest and most promising approach to control the 
estrous cycle has been the use of a relatively newly discovered (new 
for this purpose) compound called prostaglandin. Studies in cattle 
and sheep have shown that prostaglandin causes regression of the 
corpus luteum. Subsequent studies have confirmed the effects of 
PGF2 c*on the estrous cycle of the mare and have further demonstrated 
that the route of administration of this compound, whether intra­
muscular, subcutaneous or intrauterine does not alter its ability to 
cause regression of the corpus luteum in the equine female. (8) The 
majority of mares will return to estrus within 2 to 5 days following 
administration of PGF2 ocprovided they have luteal tissue present in 
their ovaries.
One of the most significant ways in which Prostin F2 alpha can 
be used is in the postpartum lactating mare after foal heat. Breeding 
mares at foal heat is undesirable because of lower fertility, increased 
abortion and increased still births. (8) However, many horse breeders 
continue to practice foal heat breeding because of a desire to breed 
mares early for fear that they will not return to estrus within a 
desirable time interval. Recently LSU published data which demon­
strated that treating mares with 15 milligrams of Prostin F 2 alpha on 
days 6 and 7 after foaling heat shortened the interestral interval by
ten days. Fertility following this treatment was similar to that of 
control mares bred at the second postpartum estrus. The failure of 
Prostin alpha to adversely affect fertility has been confirmed by 
other researchers. (8)
Another study in Georgia also showed that Prostaglandin 
(PgF2 ^) is a hormone which destroys the corpus luteum on the ovary 
and allows a mare to come back into heat. It is best used 6 to 13 
days after the heat ends. The corpus luteum is not responsive before 
day six after heat. Mares came back into heat within four days and 
ovulated between 7 to 12 days after being given the shot. Side 
effects found were: severe sweating, mild short term colic and short
term diarrhea. PgF 2 <!( does not work well to bring a mare out of winter 
anestrus unless she has cycled once and a corpus luteum is present.(27)
General Recommendations
1. Keep a record of mares' heat cycles from year to year.
2. Make use of lights to help bring mares into heat.
3. Mares ovulate 12-24 hours before going out of heat. For 
best conception, breed 20-24 hours before going out of heat.
4. With the use of prostaglandins, breed during the heat 
period following foal heat.




The population of the study consisted of members of the 
Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders Association. The 1979 membership of 
the Association, as identified through a mailing list showed 75 
out-of-state members and 838 Louisiana residents for a total of 913. 
This study was concerned with the 838 Louisiana residents only.
The Sample
The sample consisted of 100 of the 838 in-state members of 
the Association or 11.9 percent of the population. A stratified 
proportionate, random sample was drawn based on the first three digits 
of the mailing zip code. For example, 49 percent of the population 
resided in the zip code area 705— ; therefore, 49 percent of the 
sample was indicated for selection from that area. Members' names 
and addresses were typed on 5 x 7 cards. To ensure randomness, the 
cards for a zip code area were turned over and shuffled. The 
researcher then went through the cards until the required number for 
the sample was chosen.
A comparison of population and sample by zip code is shown in 




Distribution of Population and Sample by Zip Code
Number in Number in
Zip Code Population Percent Sample Town/City
700 2 1 2 2 Kenner, New Orleans
703 2 2 2 2 Schriever, Thibodaux
704 48 6 6 Covington, Folsom
705 408 49 49 Lafayette, Carencro, 
Youngsville*
706 1 1 1 13 13 Lake Charles, Sulphur
707 55 6 6 Erwinville, Walker,
Ventress, Denham Springs
708 48 6 6 Baton Rouge
710 13 2 2 Benton, Athens
711 13 2 2 Shreveport
712 24 3 3 Winnsboro, Monroe
713 44 5 5 Alexandria, Bunkie, Lecompte
714 31 4 4 Natchitoches, Boyce
TOTALS 838 1 0 0 1 0 0
*Duson, Opelousas, Port Barre, Rayne, Crowley, St. Martinville, 
Breaux Bridge, Abbeville, Erath, Maurice
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the sample. A large majority of the Association members live in the 
zip code area 705—  (49 percent), followed by area 706—  with 13 
percent. Three areas follow with six percent each, with the lowest 
percentage of two, found in four different areas.
Southwest Louisiana is a well-knov n horse racing area. There 
are many small privately-owned tracks for match racing that provide 
week-end recreation for both owner and spectator alike. This may 
account for the large percentage of Association members in south­
western Louisiana.
The Louisiana map in Appendix A shows zip code areas and how 
the population was distributed among the various areas.
Collection of Data
The data for the study were gathered using a personal 
interview schedule. Questions in the schedule (Appendix B) were 
concerned with horse management practices related to pasture and 
forages, breeding, nutrition, health, overall management and personal 
information about the owners such as age, education, sex, children in 
4-H, and occupation. A total of 81 questions was included and required 
15 to 20 minutes to be completed in person or by phone. Zip code areas 
705—  (49 interviews) and 706—  (13 interviews) were interviewed by 
phone for no other reason than ease for the researcher. The remaining 
38 interviews in the other ten zip code areas were done in person.
There were fourteen owners included in the sample who were either 
out-of-town or refused to participate in the study. They were replaced 
by the next card in their zip code area.
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Analysis of Data
The data of the study were coded and punched onto cards and 
analyzed at the Systems Network Computer Center at Louisiana State 
University.
General characteristics of breeders were analyzed primarily 
in terms of means and frequency distributions. These data were used 
to develop a personal profile of the membership of the Association.
Dependent variables chosen for the study were: 1. age,
2. education, and 3. primary reason for owning Quarter Horses.
These three variables were selectively compared to various independent 
variables. The divisions of independent variables are as follows:
1. General Characteristics; number of horses, value of horses, and 
horses at home, 2. Personal Characteristics; sex of breeder, horses 
as major income, and home location, 3. Management Practices; insurance 
on horses, employ manager, employ trainer, own mechanical exerciser, 
spread barn manure on horse pasture and float horses' teeth, 4. Soil 
Practices; ever soil tested, last soil test, amount of fertilizer per 
acre last year, kind of fertilizer per acre last year, soil type, pH of 
soil, ever limed soil, last lime application, 5. Pasture/Forage 
Program; winter pasture last year, ever grown winter pasture, produce 
own hay, date of first hay cutting, time between cuttings, ever had 
forage test on hay, control pasture weeds, and how control pasture 
weeds, 6 . Nutrition Practices; provide salt free-choice, provide 
calcium and phosphorus free-choice, increase mare nutrition prior to 
breeding, increase mare nutrition after foaling, and creep feed foals,
7. Health Practices; worm regularly, rotate worm medicines, Coggins 
test each horse yearly, and colic during past year, 8 . Breeding 
Practices; veterinarian supervise breeding, breed on foal heat, breed 
on follicle, use prostaglandins, how mares mated, when mares bred, 
record mares' heat cycles, stand a stud for outside mares, use artifi­
cial insemination, use teasing stallion, use lights on mares, and
ovulation, 9. Extension Practices; children in 4-H, children in
Louisiana Junior Quarter Horse Association, and children in 4-H horse 
proj ect.
Chi-square is a very general test which can be used to evaluate 
whether or not frequencies which have been empirically obtained differ 
significantly from those which would be expected under a certain set 
of theoretical assumptions.
i? 9 (Fo-Fe)Chi-square (X“) is defined as: X^ = — p-- where Fo and
Fe refer respectively to the observed and expected frequencies for 
each cell. Chi-square will be zero only when observed and expected 
frequencies are identical. The minimum level of statistical signifi­
cance selected was .2 0 .
CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF DATA
For the purpose of analysis, three dependent variables were 
chosen and were broken down into categories as follows:
1. Primary reason for owning Quarter Horses; (a) halter and 
performance, (b) racing, (c) recreation and pleasure, and (d) breeding 
and ranch work.
2. Age of owner/breeder; (a) less than or equal to 39 years, 
(b) 40-49 years, and (c) greater than or equal to 50 years.
3. Level of education of owner/breeder; (a) less than high 
school, (b) high school (c) less than Bachelor of Science, and
(d) greater than or equal to Bachelor of Science,
The .20 level of probability was selected as the level for 
determining whether or not relationships between dependent and indepen­
dent variables were statistically significant. In those cases u’here 
relationships tested were not statistically significant, they are 
indicated as non-significant (N.S.).
The analysis of data is presented under the following eleven 
headings:












Profile of Membership (Table IV)
The study showed 17 percent of the breeders had less than a 
high school education, 34 percent had a high school diploma, 25 percent 
had less than a Bachelor of Science and 24 percent had a Bachelor of 
Science and above. The average number of years of education was 13.0 
and ranged from 1-22.
When breeders were divided according to their primary reason 
for owning Quarter Horses, 15 percent chose halter and performance,
58 percent racing, 15 percent recreation and pleasure and 12 percent 
breeding and ranch work.
Questionnaire results placed 41 percent of the breeders in the 
age category of 39 or less, 34 percent between 40-49 and 25 percent 
aged 50 and above. The average age was 42.26 and ranged from 15-72.
Louisiana breeders owned an average of: 1.95 stallions with a
range from 0 to 31; 5.79 mares with a range of 0 to 70; 1.41 geldings 










Total Quarter Horses 9.15 1-96
Value of Stallions $18,470 $750-$350,000
Value of Mares $31,310 $375-$420,000
Value of Geldings $5,740 $300-$75,000
Total Value of Quarter Horses $55,520 $500-$565,000
Years Experience with Horses 22.71 5-55
Acres Devoted to Horses 52.57 0-465
Stalls in Horse Barn 13.97 0-196




The average value of the stallions was $18,470 with a range 
from zero to $350,000, the mares was $31,310 with a range from zero to 
$420,000, the geldings was $5,740 with a range from zero to $75,000, 
and the total Quarter Horses was $55,520 with a range from $1,000 to 
$565,000.
Louisiana owners averaged 22.71 years experience with horses, 
with a range of 5 to 55 years. The acreage devoted to horses was 
52.57 on the average with a range of 0 to 465 acres. There was an 
average of 13.97 stalls per horse barn with a range of 0 to 196. Owners 
averaged .87 horses insured and ranged from 0 to 10.
Dependent Variables
Education and primary reason for owning. (Table V) Recreation/ 
pleasure breeders and breeding/ranch work owners were the more educated 
groups with 74 percent and 75 percent respectively, having at least 
some college. The best educated were the breeding/ranch work owners 
with 42 percent having a college degree and above. The least educated 
were the racing breeders with 67 percent having a high school education 
or less.
Age and education. (Table VI) Age of breeder compared to 
education of breeder proved to be statistically significant at the .15 
level of probability shown by a chi-square value of 9.371 with six 
degrees of freedom. Younger breeders tended to have higher education.
Of the breeders having at least some college, 88 percent were 49 years 
of age and less, while breeders having a college degree and above showed 
83 percent being under the age of fifty.
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TABLE V
Comparison of Primary Reason for Owning Quarter Horses by 
Education of Members of the Louisiana Quarter 
Horse Breeders’ Association, 1979
Primary Reason for Owning
Education
Recreation Breeding 
Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total 
N=15 N=58 N=15 N=12 N=100































Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE VI
Comparison of Education of Breeder by Age of Members 





















39 and less 35 32 60 37 41
4 0-49 35 30 28 46 34
50 and above 30 38 12 17 25
100 100 100 100 100
X2 = 9. 371 DF = 6 P = .15
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Age and primary reason for owning. (Table VII) Halter/ 
performance and breeding/ranch work owners tended to have the younger 
breeders with 93 percent and 83 percent respectively being under the 
age of 50. Racing breeders tended to be very evenly divided among the 
three age categories.
General Characteristics and Primary Reason for Owning (Table VIII) 
dumber of horses. Recreation/pleasure, racing and halter/ 
performance breeders tended to have the smaller number of horses with 
93 percent, 83 percent and 73 percent respectively, having ten head or 
less. Breeding/ranch work owners tended to have the larger herds with 
92 percent having four or more and 50 percent owning eleven or more.
Value of horses. Racing and recreation/pleasure breeders 
owned the least expensive horses with 87 percent and 81 percent res­
pectively claiming the total value of their Quarter Horses was under 
$60,000. Halter/performance and breeding/ranch work owners had the 
more expensive horses with 93 percent and 92 percent, respectively, 
owning horses valued at $11,000 and above. The most expensive horses 
were owned by the breeding/ranch work owners with 50 percent of their 
horses valued at $60,000 and above.
Horses at home. The majority (76 percent) of Louisiana 
breeders keep their horses at home while 24 percent keep their horses 
away from home. The range was from 71 percent of the racing owners 




Comparison of Primary Reason for Owning Quarter Horses 
By Age of Members of the Louisiana Quarter 
Horse Breeders’ Association, 1979


















39 and less 66 34 46 33 41
40 - 49 27 34 27 50 34
50 and above 7 32 27 17 25
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequat e cell frequency
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TABLE VIII
Comparison of Primary Reason for Owning Quarter Horses 
By Selected General Characteristics of the Horse 
Breeding Operation of Members of the Louisiana 
Quarter Horse Breeders’ Association, 1979
Primary Reason for Owning
Recreation Breeding
Halter and and and
General Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total
Characteristic N=15 N=58 N=15 N=12 N=100
- Percentage -
Number of Horses
1-3 46 47 40 8 41
4S 1 h-> O 27 36 53 42 38
11 and above 27 17 7 50 21
100 100 100 100 ■ 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Value of Horses
$1,000-$10,000 7 45 40 8 34
$11,000-$59,000 80 36 47 42 45
$60,000 and above 13 19 13 50 21
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Horses at home
Yes 80 71 80 92 76
No 20 29 20 8 24
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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General Characteristics and Age of Breeder (Table IX)
Number of horses. A majority (52 percent) of the older 
breeders had between four and ten horses. The younger breeders 
(42 percent for age 39 and less and 44 percent for age 40-49) tended 
to have from one to three horses.
No statistically significant difference occurred when number 
of horses was compared to age of breeder.
Value of horses. A majority (54 percent) of the younger 
owners (age 39 and less) owned horses with a total value between 
$11,000 and $59,000. There was no majority in the other two age 
groups.
No statistically significant difference occurred when value 
of horses was compared to age of breeder.
Horses at home. A statistically significant difference at the 
.09 level of probability (chi-square value of 4.714 with 2 degrees of 
freedom) occurred when horses at home was compared to age of breeder.
A majority of all ages of breeders keep their horses at home, ranging 
from 82 percent of the breeders in their forties to 60 percent of the 
breeders aged 50 and above.
General Characteristics and Education of Breeder (Table X)
Number of horses. The higher educated breeders were more 
likely to have larger herds. A chi-square value of 9.219 with six 
degrees of freedom proved statistically significant at the .16 level 
of probability. No breeders with less than a high school education
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TABLE IX
Comparison of Age of Breeder by Selected General Characteristics 
Of the Horse Breeding Operation of Members of the 


















X2 = 3.262 DF = 4 P = N.S.




X2 = 2.660 DF = 4 P = N.S.
















































YT = 4.714 DF = 2 P = .09
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TABLE X
Comparison of Education of Breeder by Selected General 
Characteristics of the Horse Breeding Operation 




Less Than High Bachelor Of Science
General High School School Of Science and Above Total
Characteristic N=17 N=34 N=25 N=24 N=100
- Percentage -
Number of Horses
1-3 53 47 28 38 41
4-10 47 32 48 29 38
11 and above 0 21 24 33 21
100 100 100 100 100
X2 = 9.219 DF = 6 P = .16
Value of Horses
$1,000-$10,000 47 41 32 17 34
$11,000-$59,000 53 44 32 54 45
$60,000 and above 0 15 36 29 21
100 100 100 100 100
X2 = 12.801 DF = 6 P = .05
Horses at home
Yes 76 79 76 71 76
No 24 21 24 29 24
100 100 100 100 100
X2 = 0.570 DF = 3 P = N.S.
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had more than ten head and 53 percent had only one to three horses.
Value of horses. A .05 level of probability (chi-square value 
of 12.801 with six degrees of freedom) existed when value of horses 
was compared with education of breeder. The higher valued herds tended 
to be owned by the higher educated breeders.
The less educated breeders (100 percent without a high school 
education and 85 percent with only a high school degree) owned herds 
valued under $60,000. Of the breeders with a college degree and 
above, 83 percent had herds valued above $11,000.
Horses at home. No significant difference was identified by 
chi-square when horses at home was compared to education of breeder.
Of all owners studied, 76 percent kept horses at their home and that 
percentage varied very little among categories of education.
Personal Characteristics and Primary Reason for Owning (Table XI)
Sex of breeder. Research showed that 92 percent of the 
breeders in Louisiana were males and 8 percent were females. When 
sex of breeder was compared to primary reason for owning, males 
ranged from a low of 73 percent in halter/performance and recreation/ 
pleasure to 100 percent in racing and breeding/ranch work.
Horses are major income. Only 10 percent of Louisiana owner/ 
breeders made their major income from Quarter Horses. The range was 




Comparison of Primary Reason for Owning Quarter Horses 
By Selected Personal Characteristics of the 




Primary Reason for Owning
Recreation Breeding 
Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total 
N=15 N=58 N=15 N=12 N=100
Sex of Breeder
- Percentage -
Male 73 100 73 100 92
Female 27 0 27 0 8
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Horses are Major Income
Yes 20 10 0 8 10
No 80 90 100 92 90
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Home Location
Rural 54 52 47 75 54
Small town 13 19 13 8 16
City 33 24 13 0 21
Suburb 0 5 27 17 9
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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Home location. When Louisiana breeders were asked where was 
their home location, 54 percent responded rural, 21 percent city, 16 
percent small town and 9 percent suburb.
A majority of the halter/performance (54 percent), racing 
(52 percent) and breeding/ranch work (75 percent) answered their homes 
were rural.
Personal Characteristics and Age of Breeder (Table XII)
Sex of breeder. Females ranged from 3 percent and 4 percent
(age 40-49 and age 50 and above, respectively) to 15 percent in the
age category 39 and less.
Horses are major income. The age categories were fairly con­
sistent with respect to breeders making their major income from 
Quarter Horses. The range was from 8 percent in 50 and above to 12 
percent in ages 40-49.
Home location. Over half (56 percent) of all breeders less 
than fifty years of age have a rural home. The younger breeders 
(age 39 and less) had more rural and small town homes (80 percent) 
than the 40-49 age group (65 percent) and the 50 and over age 
group (60 percent).
Personal Characteristics and Education of Breeder (Table XIII)
Sex of breeder. When sex of breeder was compared to education
of breeder the range was from three percent of the females having a
high school degree to 16 percent having at least some college. Males
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TABLE XII
Comparison of Age of Breeder by Selected Personal Characteristics 

























Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Horses are major income









Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Home location
Rural 56 56 48 54
Small town 24 9 12 16









Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
TABLE XIII
Comparison of Education of Breeder by Selected Personal 
Characteristics of the Members of the Louisiana 



















Male 94 97 84 92 92
Female 6 3 16 8 8
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Horses are major 
income
Yes 20 10 0 8 10
No 80 90 100 92 90
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Home Location
Rural 54 52 47 75 54
Small town 13 19 13 8 16
City 33 24 13 0 21
Suburb 0 5 27 17 9
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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ranged from 84 percent having some college to 97 percent having high 
school degrees.
Horses are major income. No breeders having at least some 
college declared horses as their major income, however 20 percent of 
those breeders having no high school education claimed horses as their 
major income.
Home location. Of the breeders having a college degree or 
more 83 percent had small town or rural homes compared to 60 percent 
of the breeders having some college. No breeders with less than a 
high school education lived in the suburbs and no breeders with a 
college degree and above lived in the city.
Management Practices and Primary Reason for Owning (Table XIV)
Insurance on horses. Less than one-third (31 percent) of 
Louisiana breeders have insurance on at least some of their horses.
The range was from 21 percent in racing to 53 percent in recreation/ 
pleasure.
Employ manager. Only 12 percent of the Association's members 
employ a manager. The range was from a low of zero percent in 
recreation/pleasure to 17 percent in racing.
Employ trainer. Almost half (43 percent) of the Quarter Horse 
owners employ a horse trainer. Of the 15 halter/performance breeders,
27 percent employ a trainer, compared to the 12 breeding/ranch work 
owners whereby 50 percent employ a trainer.
When employment of a trainer was considered, there was no 
statistically significant difference at the .20 level of probability
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TABLE XIV
Comparison of Primary Reason for Owning Quarter Horses 
By Selected Management Practices of Members of 






















Yes 47 21 53 33 31
No 53 79 47 67 69
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency 
Employ Manager
Yes 7 17 0 8 12
No __9_3 _83 100 _ 9 1 __88
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Employ Trainer
Yes 27 46 40 50 43
No -21 _54_ __60 _50 _57
100 100 100 100 100
X2 = 2.226 DF = 3 P = N.S.
TABLE XIV cont'd.




Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total 









































Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Float horses' teeth
Yes 87 88 80 75
No _13 _ 1 2  _20 _25
100 100 100 100












as shown by the chi-square value of 2.226 with three degrees of 
freedom.
Own mechanical exerciser. Of all Association members, 61 
percent own mechanical exercisers. The range was from 53 percent of 
the halter/performance breeders to 64 percent of the racing owners.
A chi-square value of 0.603 with three degrees of freedom 
proved not to be statistically significant at the .20 level of 
probability.
Spread barn manure on horse pasture. Well over half (64 
percent) of Louisiana's Quarter Horse owners spread their barn horse 
manure on their horse pastures. The range was from a low of 33 percent 
by the breeding/ranch work owners to 80 percent by the recreation/ 
pleasure owners.
Float horses' teeth. An overwhelming majority (85 percent) 
of Louisiana's producers float their horses' teeth. The range was 
from 75 percent (breeding/ranch work) to 88 percent (racing).
Management Practices and Age of Breeder (Table XV)
Insurance on horses. A chi-square value of 0.456 with two 
degrees of freedom proved to be non-significant at the .20 level of 
probability. More horses (35 percent) were insured by breeders in 
their forties than those in the youngest (29 percent) and oldest 
(28 percent) age brackets.
Employ manager. Only five percent of the youngest (age 39 
and less) breeders employ a manager compared to a high of 18 percent 
by the 40-49 age group.
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TABLE XV
Comparison of Age of Breeder by Selected Management Practices 

















Yes 29 35 28 31
No 71 65 72 69
100 100 100 100
X2 = 0.456 DF = 2 P = N.S.
Employ manager
Yes 5 18 16 12
No 95 82 84 88
100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Employ trainer
Yes 37 41 56 43
No 63 59 44 57
100 100 100 100





39 and 50 and
Less 40-49 Above Total
N=41 N=34 N=25 N=100
Own mechanical horse exerciser 
Yes
No
X2 = 1.148 DF = 2 P = N.S. 




X2 = 1 . 3 7 8  DF = 2













































X = 3 . 3 6 2  DF = 2 P = .19
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Employ trainer. No significant difference was noticed when 
employment of a trainer was compared to age of breeder, as shown by 
the chi-square value of 2.458 with two degrees of freedom. The 
youngest breeders (age 39 and less) were less likely (37 percent 
compared to 56 percent) to employ a trainer than the oldest breeders 
(age 50 and above).
Own mechanical horse exerciser. When exerciser was compared 
to age of breeder there was no significant difference at the .20 level 
of probability as shown by the chi-square value of 1.148 with two 
degrees of freedom. The oldest breeders (age 50 and above) were 
slightly less likely to own a mechanical horse exerciser than the two 
younger age categories (63 percent and 65 percent, respectively).
Spread barn manure on horse pasture. A comparison of the 
practice of spreading barn manure on horse pasture with age of breeder 
proved to be non-significant at the .20 level of probability. This 
practice was used by 56 percent of the breeders in the middle age 
category, 64 percent of the oldest breeders and 71 percent of the 
youngest breeders.
Float horses' teeth. A statistically significant difference 
at the .19 level of probability was shown by a chi-square value of 
3.362 with two degrees of freedom. The breeders in the middle age 
category (40-49) were more likely (94 percent) to use this practice 
than breeders in the other two age categories (80 percent each).
Management Practices and Education of Breeder (Table XVI)
Insurance on horses. A chi-square value of 19.274 with three 
degrees of freedom proved to be very highly statistically significant 
with a .0002 level of probability. The more educated breeders def­
initely were more likely to have insurance on their Quarter Horses.
As the education categories increased, the percentages 
increased from six percent to 18 to 36 to 63 percent, respectively.
Employ manager. All four education categories had the same 
percentages (12 percent employ a manager and 88 percent do not).
Employ trainer. A comparison of employment of a trainer with 
education of breeder was statistically significant at the .04 level 
of probability with a chi-square value of 8.291 and three degrees of 
freedom. Trainers were more likely to be employed by breeders having 
a higher education. Only 18 percent of the breeders without a high 
school education employed a trainer compared to 63 percent of the 
breeders with a Bachelor of Science and above.
Own mechanical horse exerciser. No statistically significant 
difference was noticed when ownership of a mechanical horse exerciser 
was compared to education of breeder. All four education categories 
ranged from 59 to 62 percent.
Spread b a m  manure on horse pasture. A non-significant 
difference was noted when the practice of spreading barn manure on 
horse pastures was compared to education of breeder. This practice 
was used by 72 percent of the breeders with some college and 71
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TABLE XVI
Comparison of Education of Breeder by Selected Management 
Practices of Members of the Louisiana Quarter 
Horse Breeders' Association, 1979
Education of Breeder
Less Than 

















Yes 6 18 36 63 31
No 94 82 64 37 69
100 100 
X2 = 19.274 DF = 3  P = .0002
100 100 100
Employ manager
Y'es 12 12 12 12 12
No 88 88 88 88 88
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Employ trainer
Yes 18 44 40 63 43
No 82 56 60 37 57
100 100 100 100 100

























Yes 59 62 60 62 61
No 41 38 40 38 39
X2 = 0.075 DF = 3
100
P = N.S.
100 100 100 100
Spread barn manure 
on horse pasture
Yes 71 62 72 54 64
No 29 32 28 38 32
Not applicable 0 6 0 8 4
X2 = 1.021 DF = 3
100
P = N.S.
100 100 100 100
Float horses' teeth
Yes 82 82 84 92 85
No 18 18 16 8 15
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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percent of the breeders with less than a high school education, 
however it was practiced by only 54 percent of the breeders with a 
college degree and above.
Float horses' teeth. Comparison of the practice of floating 
teeth with education of breeder showed 82 percent of the breeders 
with high school education and below used that practice. Breeders 
with a college degree and above led all education categories with 
92 percent.
Soil Practices and Primary Reason for Owning (Table XVII)
Ever soil tested. Comparison of soil testing with primary 
reason for owning Quarter Horses showed a statistically significant 
difference at the .03 level of probability. Chi-square was 8.931 with 
three degrees of freedom. Recreation/pleasure and breeding/ranch 
work owners were more likely to have tested their soil (67 percent 
and 58 percent respectively). Only 34 percent of the racing owners 
have ever had their soil tested. Of all breeders, 44 percent had 
tested their soil.
Last soil test. Of all Louisiana Quarter Horse owners, only 
22 percent have had their soil tested during the last three years.
The range was from 15 percent of the racing breeders to 40 percent of 
the halter/performance owners.
Amount of fertilizer per acre per year. Only slightly over 
half (59 percent) of the Quarter Horse breeders in Louisiana knew the 
amount of fertilizer they used per acre last year, compared to 11 




Comparison of Primary Reason for Owning Quarter Horses 
By Selected Soil Practices of Members of the 
Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders' 
Association, 1979
______________Primary Reason for Owning___________
Recreation Breeding 
Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total 
Soil Practice________________ N=15 N=58 N=15________N=12 N=100
- Percentage -
Ever soil tested
Yes 47 34 67 58 44
No 47 66 20 42 53
Not applicable 6 0 13 0 3
100 100 100 100 100
= 8.931 DF = 3 
;t soil test 
0-3 years
P = .03 
40 15 33 17 22
4-6 years 7 17 14 25 16
7 years and more 0 2 20 8 5
Not applicable and 
don't know 53 66 33 50 57
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE XVII cont'd.
______________Primary Reason for Owning___________
Recreation Breeding 
Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total 
Soil Practice________________ N=15 N=58 N=15_______N=12_______N=100
- Percentage -
Amount of fertilizer 
per acre last year
Know 40 67 54 50 59
Don't know 20 9 13 8 11
None 33 24 20 42 27
Not applicable 7 0 13 0 3
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Kind of fertilizer 
per acre last year
Know 40 55 47 58 52
Don't know 20 21 20 0 18
None 33 24 20 42 27
Not applicable 7 0 13 0 3
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Soil type
Know 27 17 20 50 23
Don't know 67 83 67 50 74
Not applicable 6 0 13 0 3
100 100 100 100 100




















Know 13 7 13 17 10
Don't know 80 93 74 83 87
Not applicable 7 0 13 0 3
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Ever limed soil
Yes 40 59 47 50 53
No 53 41 40 50 44
Not applicable 7 0 13 0 3
100 100 100 100 100
X2 = 1.2b3 DF = 3 P = N.S.
Last lime application
0-3 years 33 36 33 50 37
4-6 years 0 10 13 0 8
7 and above 7 13 0 0 8
Not applicable 60 41 54 50 47
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Of those who knew, the range was from 40 percent of the 
halter/performance breeders to 67 percent of the racing owners. Of 
those who did not know, the range was from eight percent of the 
breeding/ranch work owners to 20 percent of the halter/performance 
breeders.
Only 20 percent of the recreation/pleasure breeders did not 
use fertilizer compared to 42 percent of the breeding/ranch work 
owners.
Kind of fertilizer per acre last year. Slightly over half 
(52 percent) of the owner/breeders knew the kind of fertilizer they 
applied per acre last year. Of the rest, 18 percent did not know the 
type of fertilizer used and 27 percent did not apply fertilizer at 
all.
The breeding/ranch work owners had the highest percentage 
(58 percent) of those knowing the type of fertilizer used, however, 
they also had the highest percentage (42 percent) of those not using 
any fertilizer on their pastures.
Soil type. In order to maintain an adequate pasture/forage 
program, an owner must know his soil type and pH. Almost three- 
fourths (74 percent) of Louisiana breeders did not know their soil 
type. The range for not knowing was from 50 percent of the breeding/ 
ranch work owners to 83 percent of the racing breeders.
pH of soil. A very high (87 percent) proportion of Quarter 
Horse breeders did not know the pH of their soil. The range was from 
74 percent of the recreation/pleasure breeders to 93 percent of the 
racing owners.
Ever limed soil. When the question was asked if the breeders 
had ever limed their soil, only 53 percent answered yes. The range 
was from 40 percent (halter/performance) to 59 percent (racing). The 
chi-square probability was non-significant.
Last lime application. Only 37 percent of the breeders had
limed during the last three years. The highest was 50 percent by the
breeding/ranch work owners. Almost half (47 percent) felt that the 
date of their last lime application was not applicable to them.
Soil Practices and Age of Breeder (Table XVIII)
Ever soil tested. When soil testing was compared to age of 
breeder, the chi-square level of probability was non-significant.
Over half (52 percent) of the breeders aged 50 and above had soil 
tested but only 37 percent of the age group 39 and under had followed 
the same practice.
Last soil test. The range of breeders having had a soil test 
during the past three years was from 15 percent (age 40-49) to 32
percent (age 50 and above). A total of 57 percent reported that
either they didn't know the date of their last soil test or the 
practice was not applicable.
Amount of fertilizer per acre per year. More (64 percent) of 
the oldest age group (age 50 and above) knew the amount of fertilizer 
they had used last year, but they also were the age group that had 
the highest percentage (36 percent) of not using any fertilizer. The 
youngest age group (age 39 and less) had the lowest percentage (19 
percent) of not using fertilizer, but had the highest percentage
8 0
TABLE XVIII
Comparison of Age of Breeder by Selected Soil Practices 
Of Members of the Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders' 
Association, 1979
Age of Breeder
39 and 50 and
Less 40-49 Above Total
Soil Practice N=41 N=34 N=25 N=100
- Percentage -
Ever soil tested
Yes 37 47 52 44
No 61 47 48 53
Not applicable 2 6 0 3
100 100 100 100
= 1 . 7 2 0  DF = 2 P = N.S. 
31 soil test 
0-3 years 22 15 32 22
4-6 years 12 21 16 16
7 years and more 2 8 4 5
Not applicable and don't know 64 56 48 57
100 100 100 100

















Amount of fertilizer per 
acre last year
Know 59 56 64 59
Don't know 20 9 0 11
None 19 30 36 27
Not applicable 2 5 0 3
100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Kind of fertilizer per acre 
last year
Know 54 47 56 52
Don’t know 24 18 8 18
None 20 29 36 27
Not applicable 2 6 0 3
100 100 100 100
X2 = 4.131 DF = 4 P = N.S. 
Soil type
Know 22 26 20 23
Don’t know 76 68 80 74
Not applicable 2 6 0 3
100 100 100 100
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0-3 years 
4-6 years 











































Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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(20 percent) of not knowing the fertilizer they did use.
Kind of fertilizer per acre per year. Chi-square level of 
probability was non-significant when kind of fertilizer used per acre 
last year was compared with age of breeder.
As the breeders got older, they tended to use less fertilizer 
(20, 29 and 36 percent, respectively) but they also had increasingly 
smaller proportions (24, 18 and 8 percent, respectively) of their 
category not know the kind of fertilizer they had used per acre last 
year.
Soil type. The level of probability for Chi-square was non­
significant when soil type was compared with age of breeder.
Those that did not know their soil type ranged from 68 percent 
in the middle aged group (age 40-49) to 80 percent of the oldest 
breeders (age 50 and above).
pH of soil. The three age categories varied from 85 to 88
percent of their membership not knowing the pH of their soil. Only 
12 percent of the youngest and oldest groups knew their pH compared 
to 6 percent of the middle aged group.
Ever limed soil. Probability was non-significant when the
liming of soil was compared to age of breeder.
Those who had never limed their soil varied from 35 percent 
of the 40-49 age group to over half (52 percent) of the breeders 
aged 50 and above.
Last lime application. In general, as breeders got older they 
were less likely (42, 38, and 28 percent, respectively) to have limed 
their soil during the past three years. About half (41 to 52 percent) 
of the breeders felt that liming was not applicable to them.
Soil Practices and Education of Breeder (Table XIX)
Ever soil tested. The practice of soil testing was compared 
with education of breeder and found to be statistically significant 
at the .04 level of probability with a chi-square value of 8.530 and 
three degrees of freedom. In general, as education increased, so did 
the likelihood of the breeder having had his soil tested.
The range of breeders who had their soil tested was from 24 
percent of those with less than a high school education to 62 percent 
of those with a college degree and more.
Last soil test. As education increased, so did the tendency 
of the breeder to have had his soil tested during the past three years.
The range was from 6 percent of the least educated to 29 percent of
the most educated. Also, under the category of "not applicable and 
don't know", the range was from 76 percent of the least educated to 
38 percent of the most educated.
Amount of fertilizer per acre last year. Breeders with a 
college education and above led all three categories; 79 percent knew 
the amount of fertilizer they used per acre last year, no breeders 
(zero percent) did not know the amount they used last year, and, only
13 percent did not use any fertilizer at all. This was compared to
only 40 percent of the breeders with some college who knew the amount
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TABLE XIX
Comparison of Education of Breeder by Selected Soil Practices 






















Yes 24 47 36 62 44
No 76 53 60 29 53
Not applicable 0 0 4 8 3
100 100 100 100 100
X2 = 8.530 DF = 3 P = .04
Last soil test
0-3 years 6 24 24 29 22
4-6 years 12 17 12 21 16
7 years and more 6 3 0 12 5
Not applicable and
don't know 76 56 64 38 57
100 100 100 100 100






















Amount of fertilizer 
per acre last year
Know 65 56 40 79 59
Don't know 12 6 28 0 11
None 23 38 28 13 27
Not applicable 0 0 4 8 3
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Kind of fertilizer 
per acre last year
Know 59 41 44 71 52
Don't know 18 21 24 8 18
None 23 38 28 13 27
Not applicable 0 0 4 8 3
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Soil Type
Know 6 18 20 46 23
Don’t know 94 82 76 46 74
Not applicable 0 0 4 8 3
X2 = 12.194 DF = 3
100
P = .007






















Know 12 0 0 34 10
Don't know 88 100 96 58 87
Not applicable 0 0 4 8 3
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Ever limed soil
Yes 41 50 64 54 53
No 59 50 32 38 44
Not applicable 0 0 4 8 3
100 100 100 100 100
X2 = 3.115 DF = 3 P = N.S.
Last lime application
0-3 years 23 35 48 38 37
4-6 years 6 9 8 8 8
7 and above 12 6 8 8 8
Not applicable 59 50 36 46 47
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
of fertilizer they used last year, 28 percent of the same group who did 
not know the amount used and 38 percent of the high school degree group 
that did not use any fertilizer at all.
Kind of fertilizer per acre last year. Again the breeders 
with the most education led all three groups; 71 percent knew the kind 
of fertilizer they used per acre last year, only 8 percent did not know 
and only 13 percent did not use fertilizer.
Of the high school educated breeders, only 41 percent knew the 
kind of fertilizer they used per acre last year, and 38 percent did not 
use fertilizer on their pasture last year. Breeders with some college 
were highest in the "don't know" column with 24 percent.
Soil type. When soil type was compared to education of breeder
there was a statistically significant difference at the .007 level of 
probability with a chi-square of 12.194 and three degrees of freedom.
As education increased, so did the knowledge of soil type.
The values were 6, 18, 20 and 46 percent respectively, for the four 
education categories.
pH of soil. Knowledge of pH is an important pasture/forage 
management practice, however Louisiana Quarter Horse breeders are 
deficient in this area. No breeders in the "high school" and "some 
college" categories knew the pH of their soils, while only 12 percent 
of the breeders without a high school education and only 34 percent
of the college educated and above breeders knew their pH.
Ever limed soil. The practice of liming soils was compared 
to education of breeders and found to have a non-significant level of 
probability.
The percentages for the four categories as they increased in 
education were 41, 50, 64 and 54 percent, respectively.
Last lime application. Study results proved that some breeders
are liming their soils without a knowledge of pH. Almost half (48
percent) of the breeders with some college limed their soils during the 
past three years, yet none had any knowledge of their pH.
Those breeders who had limed during the past three years varied
from 23 percent to 35, 48 and 38 percent, respectively, as the cate­
gories increased in education.
Pasture/Forage Practices and Primary Reason for Owning (Table XX)
Winter pasture last year. When asked if they had planted 
winter pasture last year, 66 percent responded yes. Percentages ranged 
from 58 percent (breeding/ranch work) to 69 percent (racing).
Ever grown winter pasture. Breeders were asked if they had 
ever grown winter pasture. A total of 87 percent responded yes. To 
those whom the question applied, all halter/performance and recreation/ 
pleasure breeders had grown winter pasture at some time previously.
Produce own hay. Only 28 percent of the breeders produced all 
of their own hay. The range was from 20 percent (halter/performance 




Comparison of Primary Reason for Owning Quarter Horses 
By Selected Pasture/Forage Practices of Members 




Primary Reason for Owning
Recreation Breeding 
Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total 




Yes 60 69 67 58 66
No 33 31 20 42 31
Not applicable 7 0 13 0 3
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated
Ever grown winter 
pasture
due to inadequate cell frequency
Yes 93 84 87 92 87
No 0 16 0 8 10
Not applicable 7 0 13 0 3
100 100 100 100 1 0 0
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE XX cont'd.




Halter and and 










Yes 20 24 20 67 28
No 73 76 73 33 70
Not applicable 7 0 7 0 2
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Date of first hay cutting
May 13 9 7 9 9
June 7 9 7 33 11
August 0 7 7 25 8
Not applicable 80 75 79 33 72
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Time between cuttings
One month 0 5 7 8 5
Two months 7 4 7 8 5
Three months 0 4 0 8 3
Not applicable 93 87 86 76 87
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE XX cont'd.




Halter and and 









Ever had forage test 
on hay
Yes 13 5 13 17 9
No 87 95 87 83 91
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Control pasture weeds
Yes 80 60 74 83 67
No 13 40 13 17 30
Not applicable 7 0 13 0 3
10 0 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
How control pasture weeds
Clip 60 48 53 25 48
Spray 7 5 20 17 9
Clip and spray 13 2 0 41 8
Other and
not applicable 20 45 27 17 35
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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Date of first hay cutting. Of those breeders who did produce 
their own hay, 32 percent made their first cutting in May, 39 percent 
in June and 29 percent in August. No halter/performance breeders made
their first cutting of hay after June.
Time between cuttings. Of the breeders who did produce their 
own hay, 38 percent waited one month between cuttings, 38 percent 
waited two months and 24 percent waited three months. No halter/ 
performance or recreation/pleasure breeders waited more than two 
months between cuttings.
Ever had forage test on hay. When asked to respond as to 
whether or not they ever had a forage test done on their hay (produced
or bought), 91 percent said no. By contrast, 5 percent of the racing
breeders and 17 percent of the breeding/ranch work owners reported 
that they have had a forage test run on their hay.
Control pasture weeds. When responding to the question of 
whether or not they controlled their pasture's weeds, 67 percent re­
sponded yes, 30 percent no and 3 percent not applicable. The range 
for controlling pasture weeds was from 60 percent (racing) to 83 
percent (breeding/ranch work).
How control pasture weeds. Of all Louisiana breeders, 48 
percent clip, 9 percent spray, 8 percent clip and spray, and 35 percent 
chose other or not applicable. Of those who clip, the range was from 
25 percent (breeding/ranch work) to 60 percent (halter/performance).
The spray group ranged from 5 percent (racing) to 20 percent
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(recreation/pleasure). The breeders using the practice of clipping 
and spraying ranged from recreation/pleasure (zero percent) to 
breeding/ranch work (41 percent).
Pasture/Forage Practices and Age of Breeder (Table XXI)
Winter pasture last year. When the growing of winter pasture 
during the past year was compared with age of breeder, the chi-square 
level of probability was non-significant.
As breeders got older the proportion of their age category that 
did not grow winter pasture last year decreased (73, 62 and 60 percent, 
respectively).
Ever grown winter pasture. Almost all (93 percent) of the 
youngest breeders had grown winter pasture at some time, compared to 
79 percent of the middle aged breeders and 88 percent of the oldest 
breeders.
Produce own hay. Only 27 to 29 percent of all three age 
categories produced their own hay. The level of probability for chi- 
square was non-significant.
Date of first cutting. A May first cutting only ranged from 
8 to 10 percent among the three age categories. Those who felt that 
date of first hay cutting was not applicable to them ranged from 
71 to 73 percent.
Time between cutting. Very little variance was noted in time 
between hay cuttings when compared to age of breeder. One month 
between cuttings ranged from 4 to 6 percent, two months from 3 to 7 
percent and three months ranged from 2 to 4 percent.
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TABLE XXI
Comparison of Age of Breeder by Selected Pasture/Forage 
Practices of Members of the Louisiana Quarter 















Winter pasture last year
Yes 73 62 60 66
No 24 32 40 31
Not applicable 3 6 0 3
100 100 100 100
X2 = 1.720 DF = 2 P = N.S.
Ever grown winter pasture
Yes 93 79 88 87
No 5 15 12 10
Not applicable 2 6 0 3
100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Produce own hay
Yes 27 29 28 28
No 71 68 72 70
Not applicable 2 3 0 2
100 100 100 100

















Date of first cutting
May 10 9 8 9
June 10 15 8 11
August 7 5 12 8
Not applicable 73 71 72 72
100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Time between cuttings
One month 5 6 4 5
Two months 7 3 4 5
Three months 2 3 4 3
Not applicable 86 88 88 87
100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Ever had forage test on hay
Yes 10 9 8 9
No 90 91 92 91
100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE XXI cont'd.
___________ Age of Breeder__________
39 and 50 and
Less 40-49 Above Total 
Pasture/Forage Practice_________________ N=41_______N=34_____ N=25 N=100
- Percentage -
Control pasture weeds
Yes 63 65 76 67
No 34 29 24 30
Not applicable 3 6 0 3
100 100 100 100
= 0.874 DF = 2 P = N.S. 
' control pasture weeds 
Clip 44 50 52 48
Spray 12 6 8 9
Clip and spray 5 9 12 8
Other and not applicable 16 12 7 35
100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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Ever had forage test on hay. Very few Louisiana Quarter Horse 
breeders have forage tested the hay they produce or buy. Only 10 
percent of the youngest breeders, 9 percent of the middle aged category 
and 8 percent of the oldest breeders have used a forage test.
Control pasture weeds. When the practice of controlling 
pasture weeds was compared to age of breeder, the level of probability 
was non-significant.
In general, as breeders increased in age, a greater proportion 
of their age category (63, 65 and 76 percent, respectively) used some 
method of pasture weed control.
How control pasture weeds. Approximately half (44, 50 and 52 
percent, respectively) of all Louisiana Quarter Horse breeders clip 
their pastures to control weeds. More spray in the youngest age 
category (12 percent) than in the two older categories (6 and 8 
percent, respectively) and fewer clip and spray (5 percent) in the 
youngest age category than in the two older categories (9 and 12 
percent, respectively).
Pasture/Forage Practices and Education of Breeder (Table XXII)
Winter pasture last year. When this practice was compared to 
education of breeder, the level of probability was statistically sig­
nificant at .14 level of probability with a chi-square value of 5.520 
and three degrees of freedom.
In general, the growing of winter pasture last year increased 
as education increased. The range was from 53 percent of the least 
educated group to 79 percent of the most educated group.
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TABLE XXII
Comparison of Education of Breeder by Selected Pasture/Forage 
Practices of Members of the Louisiana Quarter 























Yes 53 68 60 79 66











X 2 = 5.520 DF = 3 P = .14
Ever grown winter 
pasture
Yes 71 94 84 92 87











Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE XXII cont’d.
_________________ Education of Breeder_________________
Less Than Bachelor 
Less Than High Bachelor Of Science
High School School Of Science And Above Total
N=17 N=34 N=25 N=24 N=100
- Percentage -
Produce own hay
Yes 29 29 16 38 28
No 71 71 80 58 70
Not applicable 0 0 4 4 2
X2 = 2.941 DF = 3
100
P = N.S.
100 100 100 100
Date of first 
hay cutting
May 6 9 0 21 9
June 12 9 8 17 11
August 12 12 8 0 8
Not applicable 70 70 84 62 72
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Time between cuttings
One month 6 3 4 8 5
Two months 0 6 0 13 5
Three months 0 0 0 13 3
Not applicable 94 91 96 66 87
100 100 100 100 100
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Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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Ever grown winter pasture. Almost all (94 percent) of the 
breeders with a high school degree have grown winter pasture in the 
past. Only 71 percent of the breeders without a high school education 
have ever grown winter pasture.
Produce own hay. When this category was compared to education 
of breeder, the level of probability was found to be non-significant.
Only 16 percent of the breeders with some college produced 
their own hay compared to 38 percent of the breeders with a college 
education and above.
Date of first hay cutting. No breeders with some college made 
their first hay cutting during May while 21 percent of the breeders 
with a college education and above did so. None of the highest
educated breeders made a hay cutting after July.
Time between cuttings. All of the "less than high school" 
and all of the "some college" breeders waited only one month between 
cuttings. More (8 percent) of the highest educated breeders waited 
one month between cuttings, but 13 percent waited two months, between 
cuttings and another 13 percent waited three months.
Ever had forage test on hay. Only 3 percent of the high school
educated breeders have had a forage test run on the hay they produced
or bought. Of the breeders with some college, 16 percent had taken 
advantage of a forage test.
Control pasture weeds. When this practice was compared to 
education of breeder, the level of probability was statistically 
significant at .01 with a chi-square equal to 11.171 with three degrees 
of freedom.
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As education increased, so did the practice of controlling 
pasture weeds. The category values were 41, 68, 68 and 84 percent, 
respectively.
How control pasture weeds. Less than high school educated 
breeders only used clipping (41 percent) to control pasture weeds, 
whereas 53 percent of the high school educated breeders practiced 
clipping. Only 50 percent of the highest educated breeders clipped, 
but another 17 percent used spray and another 17 percent clipped and 
sprayed.
Fencing (Table XXIII)
Barbed wire is the most popular fencing used by Louisiana 
Quarter Horse breeders. Although not the safest, barbed wire is 
probably the least expensive alternative. Barbed wire is used almost 
twice as much (29 percent) as any other single type of fencing, followed 
by wood (15 percent), chain link (11 percent), hog wire and barbed 
wire (9 percent), hog wire (9 percent), V-mesh wire (6 percent) and 
V-mesh and barbed wire (3 percent).
Nutrition Practices and Primary Reason For Owning (Table XXIV)
Provide salt free-choice. Most (85 percent) Louisiana Quarter 
Horse breeders feed salt free-choice. The range was from 75 percent 
(breeding/ranch work) to 100 percent (recreation/pleasure).
Provide calcium and phosphorus free-choice. A chi-square of 
11.163 with three degrees of freedom proved to be significant at the 
.01 level of probability when this variable was compared to primary 
reason for owning. Almost twice as many recreation/pleasure breeders
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TABLE XXIII
Fencing Used by Members of the Louisiana Quarter 
Horse Breeders' Association, 1979




Hog wire and barb wire 9
Hog wire 9
V-Mesh wire 6
V-Mesh wire and barb wire 3
Other 17




Comparison of Primary Reason for Owning Quarter Horses 
By Selected Nutrition Practices of Members of 
The Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders' 
Association, 1979
Primary Reason for Owning
Recreation Breeding
Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total
Nutrition Practice N=15 N=58 N=15 N=12 N=100
- Percentage -
Provide salt free-choice
Yes 80 84 100 75 85
No 20 16 0 25 15
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Provide calcium and
phosphorun free-choice
Yes 27 38 73 17 38
No 73 62 27 83 62
100 100 100 100 100
X2 = 11.163 DF = 3 P' = .01
Protein content of feed
Know 87 79 73 83 80
Don't know 13 21 27 17 20
100 100 100 100 100




Primary Reason for Owning
Recreation Breeding 
Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total 
N=15 N=58 N=15 N=12 N=100
Feed by what measure
- Percentage -
Pound 20 19 13 33 20
Gallon 80 81 87 67 80
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Gallon of feed weight
Know 20 34 27 25 30
Don’t know 80 66 73 75 70
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Increase mare nutrition 
prior to breeding
Yes 40 60 40 58 55
No 53 36 47 42 40
Not applicable 7 4 13 0 5
100 100 100 100 100
X^ = 2.973 DF = 3 P = N.S.
TABLE XXIV cont'd.
______________Primary Reason for Owning____________
Recreation Breeding 
Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total 
Nutrition Practice__________ N=15_____ N=58_____ N=15_______N=12_______N=100
- Percentage -
Increase mare nutrition 
after foaling
Yes 67 84 74 42 74
No 27 12 13 58 21
Not applicable 6 4 13 0 5
100 100 100 100 100
L-square not calculated 
jep feed foals
due to inadequate cell frequency
Yes 54 66 80 58 65
No 33 33 13 42 31
Not applicable 13 1 7 0 4
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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fed calcium and phosphorus as any other category. The range was from 
17 percent (breeding/ranch work) to 73 percent (recreation/pleasure).
Protein content of feed. Not all Louisiana breeders knew the 
protein of their horse feed. Overall, 20 percent did not. The range 
was from 13 percent (halter/performance) to 27 percent (recreation/ 
pleasure).
Feed by what measure. Almost three times as many (33 percent) 
breeding/ranch work owners feed by the pound as do recreation/pleasure 
owners (13 percent). Overall, only 20 percent of the Quarter Horse 
breeders feed by the pound.
Gallon of feed weight. Although only 20 percent of the 
breeders feed by the pound, 30 percent know the weight of a gallon of 
their feed. The range was from 20 percent (halter/performance) to 34 
percent (racing).
Increase mare nutrition prior to breeding. When this variable 
was compared to primary reason for owning, the relationship was non­
significant. Over half (60 percent) of the racing breeders increased 
the nutrition of their mares prior to breeding, whereas only 40 percent 
of the halter/performance and recreation/pleasure breeders followed 
this practice.
Increase mare nutrition after foaling. Curiously, only 42 
percent of the breeding/ranch work owners increased the nutrition of 
their mares after foaling. Twice as many racing owners (84 percent) 
followed this practice.
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Creep feed foals. More recreation/pleasure breeders (80 
percent) creep feed foals than any other group. Likewise, only 54 
percent of the halter/performance follow this recommended practice.
Nutrition Practices and Age of Breeder (Table XXV)
Provide salt free-choice. Between 83 and 88 percent of all 
three age groups provide salt free-choice. When this variable was 
compared to age of breeder, the relationship was non-significant.
Provide calcium and phosphorus free-choice. More than twice
as many breeders aged 50 and above (56 percent) provide calcium and
phosphorus free-choice than do breeders aged 39 and below.
Chi-square of 5.610 with two degrees of freedom proved to be 
statistically significant at the .06 level of probability when this 
variable was compared to age of breeder.
Protein content of feed. When this variable was compared to
age of breeder, the relationship was non-significant. A consistent
79 to 80 percent of all age categories knew the protein content of 
their feed.
Feed by what measure. A chi-square comparison of the relation­
ship between the type of measure used to feed and age of breeder proved 
to be non-significant. Only 12 percent of the breeders 50 and over 
fed by the pound compared to 29 percent of the breeders in their 
forties.
Gallon of feed weight. As breeders grew older they were more 
likely to know how much a gallon of their feed weighed. Chi-square was 
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Increase mare nutrition prior to breeding. A comparison of 
this variable to age of breeder was statistically non-significant.
Only slightly over half (55 percent) of Louisiana's Quarter Horse 
breeders apply this practice, however, it was used more by the older 
breeders (64 percent).
Increase mare nutrition after foaling. The relationship 
between these two variables was non-significant. Although only 65 
percent of the breeders in their forties followed this practice, 84 
percent of the oldest breeders did so.
Creep feed foals. A statistically non-significant relation­
ship occurred when the practice of creep-feeding was compared to age 
of breeder. The range for creep-feeding was from 56 percent of the 
breeders aged 50 and over to 71 percent of the breeders in their 
forties.
Nutrition Practices and Education of Breeder (Table XXVI)
Provide salt free-choice. Salt was fed free-choice by more 
of the highest educated breeders (96 percent) than any other category, 
however, only 76 percent of the breeders with some college fed salt 
free-choice.
Provide calcium and phosphorus. When this practice was com­
pared to education of breeder, the relationship was statistically 
non-significant. The percentage ranged from 32 (some college) to 
44 (high school degree).
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TABLE XXVI
Comparison of Education of Breeder by Selected Nutrition 
Practices of Members of the Louisiana Quarter 
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Protein content of feed. Breeders who knew the protein con­
tent of their feed ranged from 72 percent (some college) to 88 percent 
(high school degree) while the state-wide percentage was 80.
Feed by what measure. Only 16 percent of the breeders with 
some college fed by the pound while only 25 percent of the college 
educated breeders followed this practice. Across the state, only two 
of ten breeders fed by the pound.
Gallon of feed weight. When this variable and education of 
breeder were compared, the chi-square relationship was statistically 
non-significant. Only 18 of every one-hundred breeders without a high 
school education knew the weight of a gallon of their feed. Over twice 
as many breeders with a college education (38 percent) knew this 
information.
Increase mare nutrition prior to breeding. The relationship 
between this variable and education of breeder was statistically non­
significant. The range of those who applied this practice was from 
52 to 59 percent.
Increase mare nutrition after foaling. A chi-square value of 
6.681 with three degrees of freedom was statistically significant at 
the .08 level of probability. Although only 58 percent of the breeders 
with a college education followed this practice, an amazing 94 percent 
of the breeders without a high school education increased the nutrition 
of their mares after foaling. As breeders increased in education the 
application of this nutrition practice decreased.
Creep feed foals. The relationship between the practice of 
creep feeding and education of breeder was statistically
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non-significant. The range for creep-feeding foals was from 53 per­
cent (less than high school) to 72 percent (breeders with some college).
Health Practices and Primary Reason for Owning (Table XXVII)
Worm regularly. Almost all (99 percent) Louisiana Quarter
Horse breeders feel they worm regularly.
Rotate worm medicines. Although only 59 percent of the racing 
breeders rotate worm medicines, 67 percent of the other three cate­
gories follow this practice.
Coggins test each horse yearly. There was a large variance 
among breeders with regard to the yearly Coggins testing of their 
horses. Of the breeding/ranch work owners only 58 percent tested 
while 93 percent of the halter/performance breeders tested yearly.
Colic during past year. Only 20 percent of the halter/ 
performance breeders’ horses had colic during the past year, however, 
over twice as many (42 percent) of the breeding/ranch work owners' 
horses experienced colic during the past year.
Health Practices and Age of Breeder (Table XXVIII)
Worm regularly. Data results showed all breeders less than 50 
years of age wormed regularly, as did 96 percent of the breeders 50 
and above.
Rotate worm medicines. A chi-square of 6.946 with two degrees 
of freedom and a .03 level of probability proved there was a statis­
tically significant difference when rotation of worm medicine was com­
pared to age of breeder.
Only 48 percent of the oldest breeders followed this practice
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TABLE XXVII
Comparison of Primary Reason for Owning Quarter Horses 
By Selected Health Practices of Members of 
The Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders’ 
Association, 1979
Health Practice
Primary Reason for Owning
Recreation Breeding 
Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total 
N=15 N=58 N=15 N=12 N=100
Worm regularly
- Percentage -
Yes 100 98 100 100 99
No 0 2 0 0 1
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Rotate worm medicines
Yes 67 59 67 67 63
No 33 38 20 33 33
Not applicable 0 3 13 0 4
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Coggins test each 
horse yearly
Yes 93 74 87 58 77
No 7 26 13 42 23
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE XXVII cont’d.
______________Primary Reason for Owning___________
Recreation Breeding 
Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total 
Health Practice N=15 N=58 N=15 N=12 N=100
- Percentage -
Colic during past year
Yes 20 33 27 42 31
No _80 _£I _Z2  _58 _59
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE XXVIII
Comparison of Age of Breeder by Selected Health Practices 
Of Members of the Louisiana Quarter Horse
Breeders' Association, 1979
Age of Breeder
39 and 50 and
Less 40-49 Above Total
Health Practice N=41 N=34 N=25 N=100
- Percentage -
Worm regularly
Yes 100 100 96 99
No 0 0 4 1
100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Rotate worm medicines
Yes 61 77 48 63
No 34 18 52 33
Not applicable 5 5 0 4
100 100 100 100
X2 = 6.946 DF = 2 P = . 03
Coggins test each horse yearly
Yes 76 85 68 77
No 24 15 32 23
100 100 100 100





39 and 50 and
Less AO-49 Above Total
N=41 N=34 N=25 N=100
















X2 = 1.681 DF = 2 P = N.S.
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compared to 61 percent of the youngest breeders and 77 percent of 
the breeders in their forties.
Coggins test each horse yearly. A non-significant relationship 
resulted when the yearly practice of Coggins testing was compared to 
age of breeder.
Yearly Coggins testing was practiced by 85 percent of the 
breeders in their forties, 76 percent of those aged 39 and less, and 
68 percent of those breeders aged 50 and over.
Colic during past year. The relationship between breeders 
having colic during the past year and age of breeder was statistically 
non-significant. The highest incidence occurred to breeders in their 
forties (38 percent) followed by the oldest breeders (32 percent) and 
the youngest breeders (24 percent).
Health Practices and Education of Breeder (Table XXIX)
Worm regularly. Almost all Louisiana breeders claim they worm 
regularly. Only three percent of the breeders with a high school 
education do not.
Rotate worm medicines. The relationship between rotation of 
worm medicines and education of breeder was statistically significant 
at the .10 level of probability as shown by a chi-square of 6.264 with 
three degrees of freedom.
As education increased, breeders were more likely to rotate 
their worm medicines. Only 53 percent of the breeders with a high 
school education and less, rotate their worm medicines, compared to 
72 percent of the breeders with some college and 75 percent of those 
with a college degree and above.
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TABLE XXIX
Comparison of Education of Breeder by Selected Health Practices 
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Yes 53 53 72 75 63
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Colic during past year
Yes 47 24 40 21 31
No 53 76 60 79 69
100 100 100 100 100
X2 = 5.043 DF = 3 P = .17
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Coggins test each horse yearly. The relationship between 
Coggins testing and education of breeder was statistically non­
significant. The range of those breeders Coggins testing each horse 
yearly ranged from 74 percent (breeders with a high school degree) to 
82 percent (breeders with less than a high school education).
Colic during past year. A chi-square value of 5.043 with 
three degrees of freedom was statistically significant at the .17 level 
of probability.
Breeders with high school degrees and breeders with college 
degrees (24 and 21 percent, respectively) tended to have fewer problems 
with colic, whereas breeders with some college and breeders without 
high school educations (40 and 47 percent, respectively) tended to have 
more problems with colic.
Breeding Practices and Primary Reason for Owning (Table XXX)
Veterinarian supervise breeding. The relationship between 
these two variables was non-significant. Overall, 48 percent did use 
a veterinarian to supervise breeding, and 47 percent did not, with 5 
percent not applicable. The categories and percentages were as 
follows: halter/performance— 53 percent, racing— 50 percent, 
recreation/pleasure— 40 percent, and breeding/ranch work— 33 percent.
Breed on foal heat. Of all Louisiana Quarter Horse breeders,
75 percent breed on foal heat. All breeding/ranch work owners follow
that practice as do only 53 percent of the halter/performance breeders.
Breed on follicle. When this variable was compared to primary
reason for owning, the relationship was non-significant. Over half
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TABLE XXX
Comparison of Primary Reason for Owning Quarter Horses 
By Selected Breeding Practices of Members of 
The Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders' 
Association, 1979
Primary Reason for Owning
Recreation Breeding 
Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total 




Yes 53 50 40 33 48











X2 = 1.767 DF = 3 P = N.S.
Breed on foal heat
Yes 53 78 67 100 75
No 40 19 20 0 20











Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE XXX cont’d.
Primary Reason for Owning
Breeding Practice
Recreation 
Halter and and 








Breed on follicle 
Yes 47 64 47 50 58
No 40 33 40 50 36
Not applicable and 
don’t know 13 3 13 0 6
100 100 100 100 100
X2 = 2.272 DF = 3 
Use prostaglandins 
Yes
P = N.S. 
13 21 20 42 22
No 80 74 60 58 71
Not applicable and 
don't know 7 5 20 0 7
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
How mated 
Hand 60 76 60 58 68
Pasture 20 12 7 8 13
Hand and pasture 13 9 20 34 14
Not applicable and 
don't know 7 3 13 0 5
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE XXX cont'd.
Primary Reason for Owning
Recreation Breeding 
Halter and and and
Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total 
N=15 N=58 N=15 N=12 N=100
- Percentage -
When bred
Every day 20 2 7 0 5
Every other day 53 72 73 92 72
Every third day 0 12 7 6 9
Other, not applicable 










Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Record mares' heat 
cycles
Yes 33 40 20 75 40











2X = 7.579 DF = 3 P = .05
Stand a stud for 
outside mares
Yes 40 26 13 50 29











Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE XXX cont'd.


















Yes 20 12 7 25 14











Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Use teasing stallion
Yes 20 14 20 25 17











Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Use lights on mares
Yes 13 16 7 25 16











Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE XXX cont'd.






Performance Racing Pleasure Ranch Work Total
Breeding Practice N=15 N=58 N=15 N=12 N=100
- Percentage -
Ovulation
3-4th day 7 7 0 16 7
5-7th day 26 26 27 42 28
Don't know 60 62 60 42 60
Not applicable 7 5 13 0 5
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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(58 percent) of Louisiana’s Quarter Horse owners breed on the follicle. 
The range was from 64 percent of the racing breeders to 47 percent of 
the halter/performance and recreation/pleasure breeders.
Use prostaglandins. Only 22 percent of Louisiana’s Quarter 
Horse breeders use prostaglandins to bring their mares into heat. The 
range varied widely, from 42 percent of the breeding/ranch work owners 
to 13 percent of the halter/performance breeders.
How mated. Quarter Horse breeders were questioned as to how 
they mated their mares. Overall, 68 percent bred by hand, 13 percent 
by pasture, and 14 percent bred by a combination of hand and pasture. 
The range for hand mating was 76 percent of the racing breeders to 60 
percent of the halter/performance and recreation/pleasure owners. The 
range for pasture breeding was 20 percent of the halter/performance 
owners to 7 percent of the recreation/pleasure breeders. The range for 
pasture and hand mating was from 34 percent of the breeding/ranch work 
owners to 9 percent of the racing breeders.
When breed. The large majority of Louisiana's Quarter Horse 
owners (72 percent) bred their mares every other day, with a range from 
92 percent (breeding/ranch work) to 53 percent (halter/performance).
Record mares' heat cycles. A chi-square value of 7.579 with 
three degrees of freedom proved statistically significant at the .05 
level of probability when this variable was compared to primary reason 
for owning Quarter Horses. Although only 40 percent of the state's 
breeders record their mares' heat cycles, breeding/ranch work owners 
almost doubled that with 75 percent. The lowest figure was by the 
recreation/pleasure breeders with 20 percent.
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Stand a stud for outside mares. Again the breeding/ranch work 
owners almost doubled the state average with 50 and 29 percent, respec­
tively. Also on the high end were the halter/performance breeders with 
40 percent. On the low end were the racing and recreation/pleasure 
owners with 26 and 13 percent, respectively.
Use artificial insemination. Only 14 percent of the state's 
breeders use artificial insemination. Breeding/ranch owners had the 
highest percentage with 2 5 and recreation/pleasure owners had the 
lowest with 7 percent.
Use teasing stallion. More breeding/ranch work owners (25 
percent) use a teasing stallion than any of the other categories. The 
lowest percentage was 14 (racing) and the state average was 17 percent.
Use lights on mares. Only 16 percent of the Association's 
membership use artificial lighting to induce mares to come into heat 
earlier. The range was from 25 percent (breeding/ranch work) down to 
7 percent (recreation/pleasure).
Ovulation. An amazing 60 percent of Louisiana's Quarter Horse 
breeders admitted they did not know when their mares ovulated. This 
percentage was fairly constant among halter/performance, racing, and 
recreation/pleasure breeders, but dropped down to 42 percent for 
breeding/ranch owners.
Breeding Practices and Age of Breeder (Table XXXI)
Veterinarian supervise breeding. The relationship between 
this practice and age of breeder was non-significant. More breeders 
in the middle age group (53 percent) follow this practice than in the
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TABLE XXXI
Comparison of Age of Breeder by Selected Breeding 
Practices of Members of the Louisiana Quarter 
Horse Breeders’ Association, 1979
Age of Breeder
39 and 50 and
Less 40-49 Above Total
Breeding Practice N=41 N=34 N=25 N=100
- Percentage -
Veterinarian supervise breeding
Yes 46 53 44 48
No 49 41 52 47
Not applicable 5 6 4 5
100 100 100 100
X2 = .0682 DF = 2 P = N.S.
Breed on foal heat
Yes 73 79 72 75
No 22 12 28 20
Not applicable and don't know 5 9 0 5
100 100 100 100
X2 = 2.061 DF = 2 P = N.S.
Breed on follicle
Yes 66 53 52 58
No 29 35 48 36
Not applicable and don't know 5 12 0 4
100 100 100 100


















Yes 24 18 24 22
No 68 74 72 71
Not applicable and don't know 18 8 4 7
100 100 100 100
X2 = 0.490 DF = 2 P = N.S. 
How mated
Hand 63 71 72 68
Pasture 12 9 20 13
Hand and pasture 20 12 8 14
Not applicable and don't know 5 8 0 5
100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
When bred
Every day 5 3 8 5
Every other day 70 71 76 72
Every third day 15 6 4 9
Other, not applicable and
don't know 10 20 12 14
100 100 100 100



















X2 = 1.378 DF = 2 P = N.S.
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Yes 15 15 24 17
No 80 76 76 78
Not applicable 5 9 0 5
100 100 100 100
X2 = 0.867 DF = 2 P = N.S.
Use lights on mares
Yes 17 18 12 16
No 78 73 88 79
Not applicable 5 9 0 5
100 100 100 100
X2 = 0.592 DF = 2 P = N.S.
Ovulation
3-4th day 7 9 4 7
5-7th day 32 23 28 28
Don't know 56 59 68 60
Not applicable 5 9 0 5
100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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the youngest and oldest age groups (46 and 44 percent, respectively).
Breed on foal heat. The relationship between breeding on foal 
heat and age of breeder was non-significant. The percentages among 
age categories ranged from 72 to 79 percent.
Breed on follicle. More of the youngest breeders (66 percent) 
breed on the follicle than the middle and oldest age groups (53 and 52 
percent, respectively). The relationship between breeding on the 
follicle and age of breeder was statistically non-significant.
Use prostaglandins. The relationship between the use of pros­
taglandins and age of breeder was non-significant. Almost one-fourth 
(24 percent) of the youngest and oldest breeders use prostaglandins 
to induce their mares into heat, compared to 18 percent of the breeders 
in their forties.
How mated. Fewer of the youngest breeders (63 percent) breed 
by hand than the two older age categories (71 and 72 percent, res­
pectively). More of the oldest breeders (20 percent) breed in the 
pasture and more of the youngest breeders (20 percent) mate in a com­
bination of pasture and by hand.
When breed. Most breeders mate their Quarter Horses every 
other day. The percentages, from youngest to oldest were 70, 71 and 
76 percent, respectively.
Record mares’ heat cycles. The relationship between the 
recording of mares' heat cycles and age of breeder was statistically 
non-significant. The practice was followed by 44 percent of the 
breeders in their forties, 41 percent of the youngest breeders and 
only 32 percent of the oldest breeders.
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Stand a stud for outside mares. The relationship between this 
practice and age of breeder was statistically non-significant. The 
percentages varied only one percent among age categories (28 to 29 
percent).
Use artificial insemination. The percentage of breeders using 
artificial insemination only varied four percent. The range was from 
16 percent of the oldest breeders to 12 percent of the youngest 
breeders.
Use teasing stallion. The relationship between breeders using 
a teasing stallion and age of breeder was statistically non-significant. 
Both of the younger age groups had 15 percent of their members using 
a teasing stallion while 24 percent of the breeders aged 50 and above 
followed this practice.
Use lights on mares. The practice of using artificial lights 
on mares was used by 17 percent of the youngest breeders, 18 percent 
of the middle aged owners and only 12 percent of the oldest breeders.
The relationship between this practice and age of breeder was statis­
tically non-significant.
Ovulation. In general, as breeders increased in age, their 
knowledge of ovulation decreased. Overall, 60 percent did not know 
when a mare ovulated. The percentages for the categories as they 
increased in age were 56, 59 and 68 percent, respectively.
Breeding Practices and Education of Breeder (Table XXXII)
Veterinarian supervise breeding. The relationship between 
the practice of having a veterinarian supervise breeding and education
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TABLE XXXII
Comparison of Education of Breeder by Selected Breeding 
Practices of Members of the Louisiana Quarter 






















Yes 47 38 52 58 48
No 53 59 40 33 47
Not applicable 0 3 8 9 5
X 2 = 3.561 DF = 3
100
P = N.S.
100 100 100 100
Breed on foal heat
Yes 76 71 84 71 75
No 24 24 8 25 20
Not applicable and
don't know 0 5 8 4 5
100 100 100 100 100
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Every day 12 3 4 4 5
Every other day 76 71 64 79 72
Every third day 12 
Other, not applicable
6 16 4 9
and don't know 0 20 16 13 14
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
Record mares' heat 
cycles
Yes 41 29 36 58 40
No 59 68 56 38 56
Not applicable 0 3 8 4 4
X2 = 5.305 DF = 3
100
P = .15
100 100 100 100
Stand a stud for 
outside mares
Yes 29 32 32 21 29
No 71 65 64 75 68
Not applicable 0 3 4 4 3
X2 = 1.053 DF = 3
100
P = N.S.




Less Than Bachelor 
Less Than High Bachelor Of Science
High School School Of Science And Above Total




Yes 12 18 16 8 14
No 88 79 80 88 83
Not applicable 0 3 4 4 3
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency 
Use teasing stallion
Yes 6 24 20 13 17
No 94 71 72 83 78
Not applicable 0 5 8 4 5
100 100 100 100 100
L-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
i lights on mares
Yes 6 18 28 8 16
No 94 76 64 88 79
Not applicable 0 6 8 4 5
100 100 100 100 100
.-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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TABLE XXXII cont'd.
__________________ Education of Breeder________________
Less Than Bachelor 
Less Than High Bachelor Of Science
High School School Of Science And Above Total
Breeding Practice N=17________N=34_______N=25_________ N=24_____ N=100
- Percentage -
Ovulation
3-4th day 0 3 8 17 7
5-7th day 24 26 40 21 28
Don't know 76 65 44 58 60
Not applicable 0 6 8 4 5
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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of breeder was statistically non-significant. In general, the higher 
educated breeders were more likely to follow this practice. Breeders 
with some college (52 percent) and college degrees (58 percent) were 
more likely to have a veterinarian supervise breeding than breeders 
with less than a high school education (47 percent) and breeders with 
a high school degree (38 percent).
Breed on foal heat. The majority (75 percent) of Louisiana's 
Quarter Horse owners breed on foal heat. The range was from 84 
percent (some college) to 71 percent (high school degree and college 
degree).
Breed on follicle. The relationship between breeding on the 
follicle and education of breeder was statistically non-significant. 
The range was from 67 percent of the breeders with a college education 
and above, to 47 percent of the breeders with less than a high school 
education.
Use prostaglandins. When this practice was compared to 
education of breeder, the relationship was non-significant. Only 6 
percent of the breeders with less than a high school education use 
prostaglandins, compared to 26 percent of the high school educated,
28 percent with some college and 21 percent of the breeders with a 
college degree and above.
How mated. The majority of Louisiana's Quarter Horse owners 
breed by hand. The range was from 72 percent (some college) to 63 
percent (college degree and above). Some breeders mate their horses 
in the pasture only, ranging from 29 percent (less than high school
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education) to 4 percent (college degree and above). Also, some owners 
use a combination of hand and pasture. That range was from 29 percent
(college degree and above) to 4 percent (some college).
When bred. A large majority (72 percent) breed their mares 
every other day during the heat period. The range was from 79 percent
(college degree and above) to 64 percent (some college).
Record mares’ heat cycles. A chi-square value of 5.305 with 
three degrees of freedom proved statistically significant at the .15 
level of probability.
Although only 40 percent of the state's breeders record their 
mares' heat cycles, considerably more (58 percent) of the breeders 
with a college degree and above, follow that practice. The bottom of 
the range was 29 percent (high school degree).
Stand a stud for outside mares. The relationship between this 
variable and education of breeder was statistically non-significant. 
Less than one-third of Louisiana's Quarter Horse owners use a stud to 
breed other owners' mares. The range was from 32 percent (high school 
degree and some college) to 21 percent (college degree and above).
Use artificial insemination. Less than 15 percent of the 
state's breeders use artificial insemination. Percentages ranged 
from 18 (high school degree) to 8 (college degree and above).
Use teasing stallion. Only 17 percent of Louisiana's breeders 
use a teasing stallion. Percentages varied from a high of 24 (high 
school education) to a low of 6 (less than high school education).
Use lights on mare. A rather large variance occurred among 
education categories for this breeding practice. The range was from
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28 percent (some college) all the way down to 6 percent (less than 
high school education).
Ovulation. Breeders with higher educations tended to have 
more knowledge of the ovulation of their mares. Over three-fourths 
(76 percent) of the breeders without a high school education did not 
know when their mares ovulated. This compared to 44 and 58 percent 
of the breeders with higher educations (some college and college 
degree and above, respectively).
Extension Practices and Primary Reason for Owning (Table XXXIII)
Children in 4-H. A statistically significant difference 
occurred when breeders with children in 4-H was compared to primary 
reason for owning Quarter Horses. Chi-square was 10.189 with three 
degrees of freedom and .02 level of probability.
Recreation/pleasure and breeding/ranch work (73 and 58 percent, 
respectively) breeders were most likely to have children in the 4-H 
program. Breeders least likely to have children in 4-H were racing 
(40 percent) and halter/performance (20 percent).
Children in U Q H A . Although only 12 percent of the membership 
of the Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders' Association have children in 
the Louisiana Junior Quarter Horse Association, 40 percent of the 
recreation/pleasure breeders have children in the LJQHA. Only 4 
percent of the racing breeders have children in the junior association.
Children in 4-H horse project. More recreation/pleasure 
breeders (67 percent) have children in the 4-H horse project than any 




Comparison of Primary Reason for Owning Quarter Horses 
By Selected Extension Practices of Members 
Of the Louisiana Quarter Horse 
Breeders' Association, 1979

















Yes 20 40 73 58 44
No 80 60 27 42 56
X2 = 10.189 DF = 3
100 
P = .02
100 100 100 100
Children in Louisiana 
Junior Quarter Horse 
Association
Yes 13 4 40 17 12
No 27 41 40 25 37
Not applicable 60 55 20 58 51
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequat e cell frequency
Children in 4-H 
Horse Project
Yes 20 19 67 17 26
No 13 26 13 25 22
Not applicable 67 55 20 58 52
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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A comparison of children in 4-H and children in 4-H horse 
project showed: 100 percent of the children in 4-H of halter/
performance breeders, were also in the 4-H horse project; 92 percent 
of the children in 4-H of recreation/pleasure breeders, were also 
in the 4-H horse project; 47 percent of the children in 4-H of racing 
breeders, were also in the 4-H horse project; and only 29 percent of 
the children in 4-H of breeding/ranch work owners, were also in the 
4-H horse project.
Extension Practices and Age of Breeder (Table XXXIV)
Children in 4-H. A chi-square of 9.080 with two degrees of 
freedom proved statistically significant at the .01 level of proba­
bility. Breeders in their forties tended to be more likely to have 
children in 4-H. Twice as many middle aged breeders (65 percent) had 
children in 4-H as did the youngest breeders (32 percent) and the 
oldest breeders (36 percent).
Children in LJQHA. Middle-aged breeders (21 percent) were 
three times as likely to have children in the Louisiana Junior Quarter 
Horse Association, compared to the youngest breeders (7 percent) and 
the oldest breeders (8 percent).
Children in 4-H horse project. A chi-square of 4.453 with two 
degrees of freedom proved statistically significant at the .11 level 
of probability. Almost four times as many breeders in their forties 
had children in the 4-H horse project when compared to the youngest 
breeders (12 percent), and breeders in their forties had over two 
times as many children in the 4-H horse project when compared to the 
oldest breeders (20 percent).
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TABLE XXXIV
Comparison of Age of Breeder by Selected Extension 
Practices of Members of the Louisiana Quarter 
Horse Breeders’ Association, 1979
Age of Breeder
39 and 50 and
Less 40-49 Above Total
Extension Practice N=41 N=34 N=25 N=100
- Percentage -
Children in 4-H
Yes 32 65 36 44
No 68 35 64 56
100 100 100 100
= 9 . 0 8 0  DF = 2 P = .01
.ldren in Louisiana Junior 
luarter Horse Association
Yes 7 21 8 12
No 29 47 36 37
Not applicable 64 32 56 51
100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency 
Children in 4-H horse project
Yes 12 47 20 26
No 22 21 24 22
Not applicable 66 32 56 52
100 100 100 100
X2 = 4.453 DF = 2 P = . 11
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A comparison of children in 4-H and children in 4-H horse 
project showed: 72 percent of the children in 4-H, of breeders aged
40-49, were also in the 4-H horse project; 55 percent of the children 
in 4-H, of breeders aged 50 and above, were also in the 4-H horse 
project; and only 37 percent of the children in 4-H, of breeders aged 
39 and less, were also in the 4-H horse project.
Extension Practices and Education of Breeder (Table XXXV)
Children in 4-H. The relationship between children in 4-H 
and education of breeder was statistically non-significant. There 
was very little variance in percentages among categories of education. 
The percentages ranged from 41 (high school degree) to 47 (less than 
high school education).
Children in LJQHA. As the membership of the Louisiana Quarter 
Horse Breeders' Association increased in education, there was a 
greater tendency to have children in the Louisiana Junior Quarter 
Horse Association.
Education categories and percentages were as follows: college
degree and above— 17 percent; some college— 16 percent; high school 
degree— 9 percent; and less than high school— 6 percent.
Children in 4-H horse project. Slightly more higher educated 
breeders had children in the 4-H horse project than did less educated 
breeders. The range was from 33 percent (college degree and above) 
to 21 percent (high school degree).
A comparison of children in 4-H and children in 4-H horse 
project showed: 72 percent of the children in 4-H, of breeders with
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TABLE XXXV
Comparison of Education of Breeder by Selected Extension 
Practices of Members of the Louisiana Quarter 

































X2 = 0.207 DF = 3 P = N.S.
Children in Louisiana 
Junior Quarter 
Horse Association
Yes 6 9 16 17 12















Less Than Bachelor 
Less Than High Bachelor Of Science 
Extension High School School Of Science And Above Total
Practice N=17 N=34 N=25 N=24 N=100
- Percentage -
Children in 4-H 
horse project
Yes 24 21 28 33 26
No 29 21 20 21 22
Not applicable 47 58 52 46 52
100 100 100 100 100
Chi-square not calculated due to inadequate cell frequency
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a college degree and above, were also in the 4-H horse project; 64 
percent of the children in 4-H, of breeders with some college, were 
also in the 4-H horse project; and 51 percent of the children in 4-H, 
of breeders with both a high school degree and less than a high school 
education, were also in the 4-H horse project.
Information sources. (Table XXXVI) Breeders were asked to 
rate seven sources of information as to how useful they had been to 
them. For each source, breeders were asked to choose one of four 
ratings: very important, fairly important, of little importance, and
not important, each of which was given a numeral value of four, three, 
two and one, respectively.
Breeders' veterinarians received the highest mean rating with 
3.83. Fellow horsemen were second with 3.64 followed closely by 
books (3.53), magazines (3.43) and LSU Animal Science Department (2.42). 
The last three were parish county agent's office (2.15), Louisiana 
Quarter Horse Breeders' Association meetings (2.09) and Extension 
Service Horse Specialist (1.94).
Management practice. (Table XXXVII) Breeders were asked how 
useful it would be to increase their knowledge in nine areas of horse 
management. For each area, breeders were asked to choose one of four 
ratings: very important, fairly important, of little importance, and
not important, each of which was given a numeral value of four, three, 
two and one, respectively.
Herd health was the highest rated (3.63) area of horse manage­
ment in which Louisiana breeders felt it would be useful to increase 
their knowledge. Others were: nutrition (3.59), breeding (3.52),
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TABLE XXXVI
Information Sources Utilized by Members of the Louisiana 
Quarter Horse Breeders' Association, 1979





LSU Animal Science Department 2.42
Parish County Agent's office 2.15
LQHBA meetings 2.09
Extension Service Horse Specialist 1.94
Rating scale: 4 = very important, 3 = fairly important,
2 = little importance, 1 = not important
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TABLE XXXVII
Usefulness of Increasing Knowledge in Selected Areas of Horse 
Management by Members of the Louisiana Quarter 
Horse Breeders' Association, 1979










Rating scale: 4 = very important, 3 = fairly important,
2 = little importance, 1 = not important
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management (3.48), training (3.36), record keeping (3.28), genetics 
(3.21), judging (3.10), and showmanship (2.76).
Occupation of breeders. (Table XXXVIII) Breeders were asked 
to name their major occupation. Over 50 percent of Louisiana Quarter 
Horse breeders list their occupation as either professional/business 
(33 percent) or manual/technical (20 percent). Only 11 percent of the 
Association's members considered themselves to be professional 
horsepersons. Other occupations were: federal, state, parish, city
employee (10 percent), clerical/sales (8 percent), agriculture 
(livestock/rowcrops) (7 percent), retired (6 percent), and educator/ 
student (5 percent).
Primary reason for owning. (Table XXXIX) Breeders were given 
six choices and asked to select their primary reason for owning 
Quarter Horses. For each choice, breeders were asked to chose one of 
four ratings: very important, fairly important, of little importance,
and not important, each of which was given a numeral value of four, 
three, two and one, respectively.
The highest rated choices for raising Quarter Horses were 
breeding (3.72) and racing (3.38). Other choices and their ratings 
were: recreation/pleasure (2.84), performance (2.71), ranch work
(2.57), and halter (2.48).
Problems in raising horses. (Table XXXX) Breeders were asked 
what they considered to be their biggest problem in raising horses.
The three most numerous answers were finances, inflation, prices, 
economics and money (19 percent), breeding (17 percent), and none 
(no problems) (15 percent). Other responses were: available time
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TABLE XXXVIII














Importance of Primary Reasons for Owning Quarter Horses 
By Members of the Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders' 
Association, 1979







Rating scale: 4 = very important, 3 = fairly important
2 = little importance, 1 = not important
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TABLE XXXX
Problems in Raising Horses as Selected by Members of 
The Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders' 
Association, 1979
Problem Percentage
Finances, inflation, prices, 









(7 percent), available land (4 percent), herd health (4 percent), and 
breaking down at the track (4 percent). The last category was "other" 
(30 percent) and consisted of: lack of Quarter Horse race tracks,
other people, record keeping, nicking in breeding, soil management, 
horse management, pasture management, mare management, yearling 
management, foal management, injuries, boarding, swamp fever, para­
sites, quality of horses, labor, conformation, market, nutrition, 
training and breaking, lack of knowledge, climate and bad luck.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to determine the educational needs 
of Louisiana Quarter Horse breeders (owners) based on an analysis of 
their current management practices.
Objectives
The specific objectives of the study were:
1. To develop a personal profile of the membership of the 
Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders' Association, 1979.
2. To compare the herd management, breeding, nutrition and 
health practices followed by Quarter Horse owners as related to their 
age, education and purpose for owning.
3. To identify educational needs of Louisiana's Quarter 
Horse owners in horse production.
Methodology
The data for the study were obtained by questionnaire through 
personal interviews and phone interviews. The population consisted of 
838 in-state members of the Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders' 
Association. The population was divided according to the first three
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numbers in the zip code. If, for example, there was 13 percent of the 
population in a zip code area, then 13 percent of the sample was drawn 
from that same area. The sample consisted of 100 breeders (11.9 
percent).
The data were processed at the Systems Network Computer Center 
at Louisiana State University. The chi-square test was used to test 
for statistically significant associations between dependent and 
independent variables. The .20 level of probability was selected as 
the level for determining whether or not relationships between 
variables were statistically significant.
Three dependent variables were studied. The first dependent 
variable was primary reason for owning Quarter Horses. For purposes 
of analysis, breeders were divided into the following categories:
1. halter and performance (N=15), 2. racing (N=58), 3. recreation 
and pleasure (N=15), and 4. breeding and ranch work (N=12).
The second dependent variable was age of owner/breeder and 
was divided into the following categories: 1. less than or equal to
39 years (N=41), 2. 40-49 years (N=34), and 3. greater than or equal
to 50 years (N=25).
The third dependent variable was level of education of owner/ 
breeder and was divided into the following categories: 1. less than
high school (N=17), 2. high school (N=34), 3. less than Bachelor of 
Science (N=25), and 4. greater than or equal to Bachelor of Science 
(N=24).
Independent variables considered in this study were:
1. general characteristics, 2. personal characteristics, 3. horse
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management practices, 4. soil management practices, 5. pasture/ 
forage practices, 6. nutrition practices, 7. health practices,
8 . breeding practices, and 9. Extension related practices.
Findings
Personal profile. The average member of the Louisiana Quarter 
Horse Breeders’ Association was 42 years old, had one year of college, 
owned nine Quarter Horses (two stallions, six mares and one gelding) 
with a total value of $55,000, had almost 23 years experience with 
horses, had almost 53 acres devoted to horses, had 14 stalls in his 
horse barn, had one horse insured, had barbed wire fencing, felt his 
veterinarian was his best source of information, felt he needed to 
increase his knowledge on herd health, had either a professional or 
business occupation, felt racing was his primary reason for owning 
Quarter Horses, and considered finances (inflation, prices, money, eco­
nomics) and breeding were his major problems in raising Quarter Horses.
Primary reason for owning Quarter Horses. A statistically sig­
nificant relationship was found between primary reason for owning 
Quarter Horses and certain independent variables. A higher proportion 
of recreation/pleasure breeders as compared to other categories:
1. Had their soil tested (P<.03)
2. Provided calcium and phosphorus free-choice (P<.01)
3. Had children in 4-H (P<.02)
A higher proportion of breeding/ranch work owners as compared 
to other categories:
1. Recorded mares' heat cycles (P<.05)
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A statistically significant relationship was not found between 
primary reason for owning Quarter Horses and the following variables:
1. Employment of a trainer
2. Ownership of a mechanical horse exerciser
3. Having had their soil limed
4. Increased mare nutrition prior to breeding
5. Had a veterinarian supervise breeding
6 . Bred on the follicle
The following relationships were also observed but could not be 
tested because of low cell frequencies. A higher proportion of 
breeding/ranch work owners as compared with other categories:
1. Had horses at home (92 percent)
2. Had a rural home location (75 percent)
3. Knew their soil type (50 percent)
4. Had a lime application during the past three 
years (50 percent)
5. Produced their own hay (67 percent)
6 . Fed by the pound (33 percent)
7. Had horses colic during the past year (42 percent)
8 . Bred on foal heat (100 percent)
9. Used prostaglandins (42 percent)
10. Stood a stud for outside mares (50 percent)
11. Used artificial insemination (25 percent)
12. Used lights on mares (25 percent)
13. Knew mares usually ovulate on the fifth to the seventh 
day (42 percent)
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A higher proportion of recreation/pleasure breeders as com­
pared with other categories:
1. Had insurance on horses (53 percent)
2. Spread b a m  manure on horse pastures (80 percent)
3. Provided salt free-choice (100 percent)
4. Creep fed foals (80 percent)
5. Had children in Louisiana Junior Quarter Horse Association
(40 percent)
6 . Had children in 4-H horse project (67 percent)
A higher proportion of racing breeders as compared to any
other category:
1. Employed a manager (17 percent)
2. Knew the amount of fertilizer used per acre last
year (67 percent)
3. Increased mare nutrition after foaling (84 percent)
A higher proportion of halter/performance breeders than any 
other category:
1. Had their soil tested during the past three years 
(40 percent)
2. Used clipping as a control of pasture weeds (60 percent)
3. Had each horse Coggins tested yearly (93 percent)
4. Bred every day during the heat period (20 percent)
Age of breeder. A statistically significant relationship was
found between age of breeder and certain independent variables. A 
higher proportion of breeders aged 40 to 49 years than the other
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categories:
1. Had horses at home (P<.09)
2. Floated horses' teeth (P<.19)
3. Rotated worm medicines (P <.03)
4. Had children in 4-H (P < .01)
5. Had children in 4-H horse project (P< .11)
A higher proportion of breeders aged 50 years and above, than 
any other category:
1. Provided calcium and phosphorus free-choice (P < .06)
2. Knew the weight of a gallon of their feed (P <.06)
A statistically significant difference was not found between 
age of breeder and the following variables:
1. Number of horses
2 . Value of horses
3. Having insurance on horses
4. Employment of a trainer
5. Ownership of a mechanical horse exerciser
6 . Spreading barn manure on horse pastures
7. Having had their soil tested
8 . Knowing the kind of fertilizer used per acre last year
9. Knowing their soil type
10. Having had their soil limed
11. Growing of winter pasture last year
12 . Producing their own hay
13. Controling of pasture weeds
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14. Providing salt free-choice
15. Knowing the protein content of their feed
16. Feeding by the pound
17. Increasing mares’ nutrition prior to breeding
18. Increasing mares' nutrition after foaling
19. Creep feeding foals
20. Having each horse Coggins tested yearly
21. Having horses colic during the past year
22. Having a veterinarian supervise breeding
23. Breeding on foal heat
24. Breeding on follicle
25. Use of prostaglandins
26. Recording mares' heat cycles
27. Standing a stud for outside mares
28. Use of a teasing stallion
29. Use of lights on mares
The following relationships were also observed but could not be
tested because of low cell frequencies. A higher proportion of breeders 
aged 50 years and above as compared to other categories:
1. Had their soil tested during the past three years 
(32 percent)
A higher proportion of breeders aged 40 to 49 years as compared 
to other categories:
1. Had children in Louisiana Junior Quarter Horse Association 
(21 percent)
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A higher proportion of breeders aged 39 years and less as com­
pared to other categories:
1. Had limed during the past three years (42 percent)
Education of breeder. A statistically significant relationship 
was found between education of breeder and certain independent 
variables. A higher proportion of breeders with a college degree and 
above as compared to other categories:
1. Had eleven or more horses (P < .16)
2. Had insurance on horses (P < .0002)
3. Employed a trainer (P 4 .04)
4. Had their soil tested (P < .04)
5. Knew their soil type (P < .007)
6 . Had grown winter pasture last year (P <.14)
7. Controlled pasture weeds (P<.01)
8 . Rotated worm medicines (P < .10)
9. Recorded mares' heat cycles (P 4.15)
A higher proportion of breeders with less than a high school 
education when compared to other categories:
1. Increased mare nutrition after foaling (P 4.08)
2. Had colic during past year (P < .17)
A higher proportion of breeders with some college as compared 
to other categories:
1. Had horses with a total value of $60,000 and above.
(36 percent)
A statistically significant difference was not found between
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education of breeder and the following variables:
1. Having horses at home
2 . Owning a mechanical horse exerciser
3. Spreading barn manure on horse pastures
4. Having had their soil limed
5. Producing of own hay
6 . Providing calcium and phosphorus free-choice
7. Knowing the weight of a gallon of their feed
8 . Increasing mares' nutrition prior to breeding
9. Creep feeding foals
10. Coggins testing each horse yearly
11. Having a veterinarian supervise breeding
12. Breeding on follicle
13. Using prostaglandins
14. Standing a stud for outside mares
15. Having children in 4-H
The following relationships were also observed but could not
be tested because of low cell frequencies. A higher proportion of 
breeders with less than a high school education when compared to 
other categories:
1. Had horses as major income (20 percent)
2. Bred every day during heat period (12 percent)
A higher proportion of breeders with some college when compared 
to other categories:
1. Had limed during the past three years (48 percent)
2. Had a forage test done on hay (16 percent)
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3. Used lights on mares (28 percent)
4. Knew mares normally ovulate on the 5th to 7th day 
(40 percent)
A higher proportion of breeders with a college degree and 
above when compared to other categories:
1. Had a rural home location (75 percent)
2. Had horses' teeth floated (92 percent)
3. Knew the amount of fertilizer used per acre last 
year (79 percent)
4. Knew the kind of fertilizer used per acre last year 
(71 percent)
5. Knew the pH of their soil (34 percent)
6. Made the first hay cutting in May (21 percent)
7. Provided salt free-choice (96 percent)
Level of practice adoption by horse breeders. The following is 
a ranking of breeders by dependent variable, according to the number 
of recommended management practices they had adopted. There was a total 
of forty-three management practices considered. It was observed that 
the level of adoption was higher in the case of the highest educated 
breeders, breeders aged 40 to 49 years and the breeding/ranch work 
owners. Also shown is the number of practices adopted.
Education:
1. College degree and above (27 practices)
2. Some college (9 practices)
3. High school degree (6 practices)
4. Less than high school education (4 practices)
Age:
1. 40 to 49 years (20 practices)
2. 50 years and above (17 practices)
3. 39 years and less (8 practices)
Primary reason for owning:
1. Breeding/ranch work (19 practices)
2. Racing (11 practices)
3. Halter/performance (9 practices)
4. Recreation/pleasure (8 practices)
The findings of this study are in many ways consistent with 
other studies on adoption of agricultural practices in that the larger 
and higher-educated breeders used more of the recommended management 
practices than the smaller, less educated owners. Breeding/ranch work 
owners were the highest educated breeders and had the largest herds. 
These same breeders also had the highest level of adoption of recom­
mended management practices.
Education was directly related to level of adoption of manage­
ment practices. The more education a breeder had, the more recommended 
management practices he had adopted.
Results of the study differed from most studies with respect 
to age of producer. Quarter Horse owners in the 40 to 49 year old 
category had the highest level of adoption of the three groups. Most 
agricultural studies show an inverse relationship between age and level 
of adoption. The youngest breeders in this study had the lowest level 
of adoption.
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The dependent variable "primary reason for owning Quarter 
Horses" showed breeding/ranch work owners had the highest level of 
adoption, followed by racing, halter/performance and recreation/ 
pleasure. It was the first cime that this variable was studied. As 
such no comparisons were possible.
Of the forty-three management practices studied, one-half 
had been adopted by less than 50 percent of the horse breeders.
These were:
1. Having insurance on horses (31 percent)
2. Not spreading barn manure on horse pasture (32 percent)
3. Soil test (44 percent)
4. Soil test during past three years (22 percent)
5. Knowledge of soil type (23 percent)
6 . Knowledge of soil pH (10 percent)
7. Liming of soil during past three years (37 percent)
8 . First hay cutting in May (of those who grew hay)
(47 percent)
9. Nutrient test of hay (9 percent)
10. Providing calcium and phosphorus free-choice (38 percent)
11. Feeding by bodyweight (20 percent)
12. Knowledge of gallon of feed weight (30 percent)
13. Have veterinarian supervise breeding (48 percent)
14. Use of prostaglandins (22 percent)
15. Recording mares heat cycles (40 percent)
16. Using artificial insemination (14 percent)
17. Using a teasing stallion (17 percent)
18. Using lights on mares (16 percent)
19. Knowledge that mares usually ovulate on fifth to 
seventh day (28 percent)
Only five management practices had 80 percent or better 
adoption. They were:
1. Float horses' teeth (85 percent)
2. Have grown winter pasture (87 percent)
3. Provide salt free-choice (85 percent)
4. Knowledge of protein content of feed (80 percent)
5. Worm regularly (99 percent)
Louisiana Quarter Horse owners do not use Extension as a 
source of information. It is generally felt that agents do not have 
a high degree of expertise in horse production. However, breeders 
are lacking knowledge on pasture/forage/soil practices. This is an 
area in which Extension can offer immediate assistance.
Although there is a great need for more research in horse 
production, this researcher feels the major problem is diffusion and 
adoption of already proven management practices.
Educational implications. The Cooperative Extension Service 
is designed to diffuse useful and practical information among the 
people of the United States concerning agriculture, home economics, 
4-H/youth and community resource development, and to encourage the 
application of the same. This responsibility of the Extension 
Service is specifically delineated in the Smith-Lever Act of 1914 
which authorized the formation of an Agricultural Extension Service 
at each state land-grant institution.
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The interest and success of the horse industry is due to the 
development of youth programs, the leadership of the breed associations 
and the improvement in the quality of the horses. Youth programs 
which have become a very vital part of the horse industry, and the 
value of horses and youth together cannot be over-estimated. The 
tremendous opportunity a horse provides enables a youth to develop 
the leadership, initiative, self-reliance, sportsmanship and other 
desirable traits of character. This is the basis for the Cooperative 
Extension Service's 4-H horse program.
Extension is making an effort to educate 4-H/youth in horse 
management practices. This is an excellent means of reaching the 
adult producers with management information. Few would argue that 
Extension probably still places more emphasis on horse shows rather 
than educational programs, however, the author feels Extension is 
making progress in reversing the emphasis.
Extension personnel rate low on the list of information 
sources used by members of the Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders' 
Association. This is primarily because parish Extension agents are 
lacking in technical training in horse management practices. Tra­
ditionally, Extension personnel in the United States have partici­
pated in the development of in-service-training programs through an 
expression of their educational needs in broad subject matter and 
program areas.
The rate of improvement in the horse program depends greatly 
on the efficiency of parish Extension agents to conduct effective
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educational programs with the A-H/youth. Extension agents need to 
be trained in horse production so that they will understand the 
technical aspects of their job, as well as, how to deal effectively 
with people in getting them to change.
This study provides the Cooperative Extension Staff with 
information relative to the present Quarter Horse production practices 
being used and the extent to which they are being used. By working 
- with Quarter Horse breeders to increase the use of improved horse 
production practices, the Cooperative Extension Service can help 
the future of Louisiana breeders.
An objective of the study was to identify educational needs
of Louisiana's Quarter Horse owners in horse production. An educa­
tional need is something a person should learn for his own good.
It is the difference between a current situation and the desired 
level which is fulfilled by the creation and maintenance of instruc­
tional situations that provide information and control of intellec­
tual behavior.
Extension's program development is a continuous process of 
analyzing situations, determining needs and problems, determining 
objectives, establishing priorities, implementing action and
evaluating accomplishments. This is accomplished through developing
advisory committees, collecting facts, analyzing facts and situa­
tions, identifying problems, developing objectives, establishing a 
written program, selecting program objectives, executing the plan 
of work and evaluation.
In an attempt to determine educational needs, this research 
focused on a study of new technology and a study of currently used 
management practices of Louisiana breeders. The gap or difference 
between the two is what is called an educational need.
Results of the research indicated three areas in which 
Louisiana breeders are either greatly lacking in knowledge or simply 
not adopting recommended practices. The three areas are soil manage 
ment, breeding management, and nutrition practices.
Educational objectives are defined as desired changes in 
behavior brought about through education. Appropriate educational 
objectives would include:
Soil management:
1. Producers to have their soil tested every three
years.
2. Producers to follow soil test recommendations for 
fertilizer and lime.
3. Producers to learn of the nutritional value of forag 
in meeting equine nutrient requirements.
4. Producers to learn of the assistance provided by the 
County Agent's office in soil/pasture/forage management.
5. Producers to learn of the financial rewards of a 
sound soil management program.
Breeding management:
1. Producers to learn new techniques and methods in 
settling mares.
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2. Producers to understand the financial rewards of 
increasing their foaling percentage.
3. Agents to increase their ability to effectively meet 
the breeding needs of the horse industry.
Nutrition practices:
1. Producers to use high quality feeds which are nutri­
tionally balanced and to feed by weight on a regular schedule.
2. Producers to buy or produce high quality hay and to 
have their hay forage tested.
3. Producers to learn of the financial and health 
advantages of a properly balanced feeding program.
4. Producers to provide salt, calcium, phosphorus and 
trace minerals free-choice.
According to results, Louisiana breeders' greatest problem 
in raising Quarter Horses is finances. Perhaps it would help to 
redirect Extension's educational program to stress financial advan­
tages of the different management areas. A program on soil practices 
would become, "How soil management pays off", or "Decreasing your 
feed bill by proper soil management". Soil/pasture/forage management 
is a field in which County Agents have great expertise. It is an 
area Extension can offer immediate assistance to Louisiana's Quarter 
Horse breeders.
At the present time the Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders' 
Association does not offer its members an educational program of any 
kind. The author feels one could easily be held in conjunction with 
the February annual meeting.
An Extension developed newsletter could be mailed to the 
membership using the Association's mailing list. Breeders would 
appreciate new and timely information on horse production.
Breeding clinics or nutrition seminars could be held in con 
junction with some of the race track's larger races.
An annual Quarter Horse field day could be redeveloped to 
include a half-day of education programs.
The LSU Animal Science Department's annual Producers' Day 
includes lectures on cattle and swine but excludes horses. If this 
program were restructured, this would be an ideal place to gather 
horse owners for a learning experience in horse production.
The information obtained in this study can be used as a 
guideline in programming educational efforts. This study offers a 
benchmark which will serve as a guide to evaluate progress that 
Quarter Horse breeders make in terms of adopting recommended manage 
ment practices.
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A Management Study of Members of the 
Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders Assoc., 1979.
Questionnaire #
1. Which is your primary reason for 
owning Quarter Horses?
1.halter . . .
2.performance





2. How important is each?
1.halter . . ,
2.performance












3. How many registered American Quarter
Horses do you fully or partially own?









5. Do you have insurance on any of your horses?
6. If yes, how many do you have insurance on?
7. Are horses your major source of income?





9. How many years of experience do you have with horses?
10. Do you employ a horse farm manager?





12. How many acres do you have devoted to your 
horse operation?
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13. How many stalls do you have in your horse b a m ?




15. What type is the majority of your fencing 
for horses?
16. How do you dispose of horse manure









***Pasture and Forage Program***
17. Have you ever soil tested your horse pasture? l.yes 
2 .no
• •
18. If yes, when was the last time?
19. How much fertilizer do you use on your 
horse pasture per acre per year?
20. What kind of fertilizer do you use on 
your horse pasture?
21. What is the soil type in your horse pasture?
CNCM What is the pH of your horse pasture?




If yes, when was the last time?
26.
27.
Which of the following grasses do you have 
in your permanent horse pasture?
Check all that apply.
Last year, did you grow winter pasture 
for horses?
If yes, which of the following winter 




3.bahia . . . .
4.dallis . . .
5.other(specify)
1.yes . ._
2. no . ._
l.rye grass . .
2.oats . . . .
3.rye .........
4.wheat . . . .
5.other(specify)
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28. If no, have you ever grown winter
winter pasture for horses?





30. If yes, about what percent do you produce?
31. If you do produce hay on the farm, when do
you make your first cutting? 1.May . . . .
2.June . . . .
3.July . . . . 
A.August . . .
32. If you make more than one harvest, how 
long do you wait between cuttings?
33. Have you ever had a forage test done on your hay? l.yes . .
2.no . .
34. If yes, when was the last time? ________________________________
35. Indicate the types of hay fed to your 





4.rye grass . . ,




36. Do you do anything to control weeds
in your horse pasture?
37. If yes, how do you control weeds? 
***Breeding***
38. Normally, does a veterinarian supervise breeding? l.yes
2 .no
39. Are any of your mares bred on foal heat? l.yes
2 .no
40. Normally, are mares bred on follicle? l.yes
2 .no
41. Do you use prostaglandins? l.yes
2 .no
42. How are mares mated? Check all l.hand mated . .
that apply. 2.pasture mated
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43. When in heat, when do you breed? 1.every day . . .
2.every other day
3.every third day 
4.other(specify)
44. Do you keep a record of your mares’ heat cycles l.yes
from year to year? 2.no
45. Do you stand a stud for outside mares? l.yes
2 .no
46. Do you use AI on your horses? l.yes
2 .no
47. Do you use a teasing stallion for l.yes
teasing purposes only? 2.no
48. Do you make use of lights to help bring l.yes
your mares into heat? 2.no
49. What is the most fertile month
for the mare?
50. When, during the heat period does a mare ovulate? ______
51. What was your foaling percentage last year? _____________
***Nutrition***
52. Do you provide salt free-choice? l.yes
2 .no
53. Do you provide calcium and phosphorus free-choice? l.yes
2 .no
54. What type of feed do you use? l.oats
2.corn
3.mixed . . .
4.other(specify)
55. What is the protein content?
56. By what measure do you feed your horses? 1.pounds . . . .
2.gallons . . . .
57. How much does a gallon of your feed weigh? ___________________
58. Do you have your horses' teeth floated? l.yes . .
2.no . .
59. Do you increase the nutrition of your mares l.yes
prior to the breeding season? 2.no
60. Do you increase the nutrition of your mares l.yes
after foaling? 2.no
61. Do you creep feed your foals? l.yes
2 .no
62. If yes, at what age do you begin? __________________
***Health***
63. Do you worm all of your horses regularly? l.yes
2 .no
64. If yes, how often? _______________________ _
65. Do you rotate worm medicines every worming l.yes
or every other worming? 2.no
66. For what do you vaccinate? 1.tetanus ...............
Check all that apply. 2.EIA(swamp fever) . .








67. Do you Coggins test each horse yearly? l.yes
2 .no
68. Have any of your horses had colic during l.yes
the past year? 2.no
69. List the health problems that your ___________________
horses have had during the past year. __________________
***Extension related***
70. Do you have, or have you had children in 4-H? l.yes
2 .no














How useful do you feel the parish 




3.little use . . 
4.not useful . ,
How useful would it be to you to increase your 












of information been to you'
1.fellow horsemen . . . .
2.LSU Animal Science Dept
3.magazines ..............
4.Ext.Ser.Horse Specialist
5.parish County Agents' 






















What was your age on your last birthday? 
Sex
How many years of school did you 
have the opportunity to complete?
1.male .
2 .female
79. Is the location of your home? 1.rural . .
2.small town
3.city . . .
4.suburb . .
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80. Are your horses located at your home? l.yes . .
2.no . .
81. What do you consider to be your





A Management Study of Members of the
Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders’ Association, 1979.
Which is your primary 1. halter 4%
reason for owning 2. performance 11%
Quarter Horses: 3. racing 58%
4. recreation/pleasure 15%
5. breeding 9%
6. ranch work 3%
How important is very fairly little not•1
each to you? 4 impt impt 3 impt 2 ^impt ave rani
1. halter 20 33 22 25 2.48 6
2. performance 38 16 25 21 2.71 4
3. racing 69 9 13 9 3.38 2
4.recreation/pleasure 29 40 17 14 2.84 3
5. breeding 80 14 4 2 3.72 1
6. ranch work 27 26 24 23 2.57 5
How many registered American 
Quarter Horses do you fully 
or partially own?
1. 1-3 QH 
2. 4-10 QH 
3. 11+ QH
ave range














Estimate the total 






















Do you have insurance on any of your horses? 1. yes 31% 
2. no 69%
6. If yes, how many do you have insurance on? ave range 
.87 0-10
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7. Are horses your major source of income? 1. yes 10%
2. no 90%




11% Professional horseperson 
10% City/Parish/State/Federal employee 
8% Clerical/sales
7% Agriculture (livestock/row crops)
6% Retired 
5% Educator/Student
9. How many years of experience do you ave range
have with horses? 22.71 5-55
10. Do you employ a horse farm manager 1. yes 12%
full time or part time? 2. no 88%
11. Do you employ a horse trainer 1. yes 43%
full time or part time? 2. no 57%
12. How many acres do you have devoted ave range
to your horse operation? 52.57 0-465
13. How many stalls do you have in ave range
your horse barn? 13.97 0-196
14. Do you own a mechanical horse exerciser? 1. yes 61%
2. no 39%





9% hog wire and barb wire
9% hog wire
6% V-mesh wire








1 V-mesh and non-barb 
1 cable and tube 
1 electrical wire 
1 pipe and wood
1 barb wire and electrical wire
1 barb wire and chain link
1 pipe and non-barb 
1 hog wire and non-barb 
1 barb wire and non-barb
16. How do you dispose of horse yes no N/A
manure from your barn? 1. compost 54 42 4
Check all that apply. 2. sell 2 94 4
3. give away 75 21 4
4. spread on horse pasture 64 32 4
5. other 11 85 4
11 others:
4 burn
3 use on garden 
1 spread on bean land 
1 haul off 
1 spread on yard 
1 spread on cow pasture
PASTURE AND FORAGE PROGRAM
17. Have you ever soil tested your horse pasture?
18.
19.
If yes, when was the last time?
How much fertilizer did you use 
on your horse pasture 


















20. What kind of fertilizer did you
use on your horse pasture last year?
21. What is the soil type in your horse 
pasture?
22. What is the pH of your 
horse pasture?
23. Have you ever limed your 
horse pasture?























25. Which of the following grasses 
do you have in your permanent 
pasture? Check all that apply.
yes no N/A
1. common bermuda " 78 19 3
2. coastal bermuda 24 73 3
3. bahia 32 65 3
4. dallis 19 78 3
5. alicia 8 89 3
6. native 16 81 3
7. clover 10 87 3
8. other 16 81 3
16 others:
4 Bluegrass 
4 Johnson grass 
2 Fescue
2 Saint Augustine 
2 Carpet grass 
1 Nutt grass 
1 Giant Calley
26. Last year, did you grow winter pasture 
for horses?
1. yes 66% 
2. no 31% 
3. N/A 3%
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CM If yes, which of the following winter yes no N/A
grasses did you grow? Check all that 1. oats 5 61 34
apply. 2. rye grass 65 1 34
3. wheat 4 62 34
28. If no, have you ever grown winter 1. yes 87%
pasture for horses? 2 . no 10%
3. N/A 3%
























31. If you do produce hay on the farm, 1. May 9%
when do you make your first cutting? 2. June 11%
3. August 8%
4. N/A 72%
32. If you make more than one harvest, 1. 1 m o . 5%
how long do you wait between 2. 2 m o . 5%
cuttings 3. 3 m o . 3%
4. N/A 87%
33. Have you ever had a forage test 1. yes 9%
done on your hay? 2. no 91%
34. If yes, when was the last time? 1. this year 1%
2. last year 4%
3. 3 years ago 2%
4. 4 years ago 2%
5. N/A 91%
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35. Indicate the types of hay fed to your yes no
horses during the past year. 1. common bermuda 40 60
Check all that apply. 2. coastal bermuda 62 38
3. bahia 17 83
4. rye grass 14 86
5. alfalfa 76 24
others: 6. alicia 25 75
3 Timothy 7. other 12 88
3 Rice straw 
2 Native grass hay 
1 Clover 
1 Johnson grass 
1 Dallis grass 
1 Wheat straw 
1 Bluegrass 
1 Horse Chow Checkers
36. Do you do anything to control 
weeds in your horse pasture?
1. yes 67% 
2. no 30% 
3. N/A 3%
37. If yes, how do you control weeds?
2 others:











00m Normally, does a veterinarian supervise 1. yes 48%
breeding? 2. no 47%
3. N/A 5%
39. Are any of your mares bred on foal heat? 1. yes 75%
2. no 20%
3. N/A 4%
4. don ' t know 1%
40. Normally, are mares bred on follicle? 1. yes 58%
2. no 36%
3. N/A 4%
4. don 't know 2%
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41. Do you use prostaglandins to help 1. yes 22%
bring your mares into heat? 2. no 71%
3. N/A 5%
4. don’t know 2%




5. don’t know 1%
43. When in heat, when do you breed? 1. every day 5%
2. every other day 72%
3. ever)' third day 9%
5 others: 4. other 5%
2 breed on follicle 5. N/A 4%
2 pasture breed 6. don’t know 5%
1 breed couple of times
44. Do you keep a record of your mares' 1. yes 40%
heat cycles from year to year? 2 . no 56%
3. N/A 4%
45. Do you stand a stud for outside mares? 1. yes 29%
2 . no 68%
3. N/A 3%
46. Do you use AI on horses on your place? 1. yes 14%
2 . no 83%
3. N/A 3%
47. Do you use a teasing stallion for 1. yes 17%
teasing purposes only? 2 . no 78%
3. N/A 5%
48. Do you make use of lights to help bring 1. yes 16%
your mares into heat? 2 . no 79%
3. N/A 5%
49. What is the most fertile month 1. Jan 3%





7. don't know 5%
8. N/A 5%
42. How are mares mated? Check
all that apply. 2.
50. When during the heat period 
does a mare ovulate?
51. What was your foaling percentage 
last year:
NUTRITION
52. Do you provide salt free-choice?
53. Do you provide calcium and 
phosphorus free-choice?
54. What type of feed do you use?
4 others:





1. 3rd-4th day 7%
2. 5th-7th day 28%


















1. yes 85% 
2. no 15%
1. yes 38% 
2. no 62%
yes no
1. oats 48 52
2. corn 11 89
3. mixed 77 23
pelleted 25 75
5. other 4 96
What is the protein content?
By what measure do you feed your horses?
1. know 80% 
2. don't know 20%
1. pounds 20% 
2. gallons 80%
How much does a gallon of your feed weigh? 1. know 30%
2. don't know 70%
58. Do you have your horses' teeth floated? 1. yes 85% 
2. no 15%
59. Do you increase the nutrition of your 
mares prior to the breeding season?
1. yes 55% 
2. no 40% 
3. N/A 5%
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60. Do you increase the nutrition of your 1. yes 74%
mares after foaling? 2. no 21%
3. N/A 5%
61. Do you creep feed your foals? 1. yes 65%
2. no 31%
3. N/A 4%
62. If yes, at what age do you begin? 1. birth-4 weeks 36%
2. 5-8 weeks 9%
3. 9-12 weeks 12%
7 others: 4. other 7%
4 four months 5. don't know 1%
2 five months 6. N/A 35%
1 six months
HEALTH
63. Do you worm all of your horses regularly? 1. yes 99%
2. no 1%
64. If yes, how often? 1. 2 mo or less 21%
2. 3-■4 mo 53%
3. 5-■6 mo 19%
4. more than 6 mo 5%
5. don't know 1%
6. N/A 1%
65. Do you rotate worm medicines every worming 1 . yes 63%
or every other worming? 2. no 33%
3 . N/A 4%
66. For what do you vaccinate? yes no don't
Check all that apply. 1. tetanus 80 13 7
(percentage) 2. influenza(flu) 59 34 7
3. rabies 10 83 7
4. strangles(distemper) 53 39 8
5. EEE 64 30 6
6. WEE 64 30 6
7. VEE 63 31 6
8. viral rhinopneumonitis 37 56 7
(virus abortion)
67. Do you Coggins test each horse yearly? 1 . yes 77%
2. no 23%
68. Have any of your horses had colic 1 . yes 31%




List the health problems 1. colic 27 73
that your horses have had 2. strangles 9 91
during the past year. 3. lameness 3 97
4. cold, snots, flu 12 88
5. cuts, lacerations 5 95
6. upper respiratory, coughs 5 95
7. other 29 71
others 8. none 33 67
3 diarrhea
3 coat and hair problems 1 liver infection
2 EIA 1 mineral deficiency(died)
2 rhinopneumonitis 1 horse does not sweat
2 shin bucking 1 electricity (two died)
2 breaking down (track) 1 fistular (died)
2 parasites 1 mare slipping foal
2 castration death 1 hernia
1 viral infection 1 swollen ankle
1 throat operation 1 broken bone
1 foot abscess 1 swelling of joints
1 dislocated vertebra 1 chip in knee
1 calcium deposit 1 floating teeth
1 stomach hernia 1 blister leg
1 founder 1 navicular
70. Do you have, or have you had children in 4-H? 1. yes 44%
2. no 56%
i—1r- If yes, are or were they members of LJQHA? 1. yes 12%
2 . no 37%
3. N/A 51%
72. If in 4-H, did they participate in the 1. yes 26%
horse project? 2 . no 22%
3. N/A 52%
73. How useful do you feel the parish 
Extension Service and County Agent
are to you? 4. 3. 2. 1.
very fairly little not
impt impt impt impt ave
32 14 19 35 2.57
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74. How useful would it be to you to increase your knowledge in the 
following areas of horse management?
4. 3. 2. 1.
very fairly little not
rank impt impt impt impt ave
4 0. breeding 73 11 11 5 3.52
3 1. nutrition 73 16 8 3 3.59
2 2. health 75 17 4 4 3.63
5 3. management 67 19 9 5 3.48
7 4. record keeping 54 27 12 7 3.28
6 5. training 61 24 5 10 3.36
9 6. judging 48 27 12 13 3.10
8 7. genetics 53 25 12 10 3.21
10 8. showmanship 35 28 15 22 2.76
1 9. other 22 0 0 0 4.00
others 
3 marketing 
3 pasture mgt 
2 physiology 
2 QH racing
2 mare care (foaling and nutrition)
1 promotion and advertising 
1 AI
1 training of rider 
1 pedigree
1 what to look for in a yearling race horse 
1 race horse training 
1 disposition of horse 
1 breeding contracts 
1 sales and promotion 
1 economics
1 marketing and sales information 
1 publicity of QH to public
75. How useful have each of the following sources of information
been to you? 4. 3. 2. 1.
very fairly little not
rank impt impt impt impt ave
1. fellow horsemen 3 73 20 5 2 3.64
2. LSU Animal Science Dept 6 31 17 15 37 2.42
3. Ext Ser Horse Specialist 9 19 10 17 54 1.94
4. parish County Agents' office 7 24 13 17 46 2.15
5. magazines 5 55 36 6 3 3.43
6. LQHBA meetings 8 21 13 20 46 2.09
7. veterinarian 2 86 12 1 1 3.83
8. books 4 68 23 3 6 3.53






1 judging shows 
1 ASCS
1 other people 
1 trial and error 
1 racing information 
1 newspaper
1 travel and observation 
1 drug co.
1 f i 1ms





39 and less 41% 
2. 40-49 34%
3. 50 and + 25%
77. Sex. 1. male 92%
2. female 8%
78. How many years of school 






1. less than HS 17%
2. HS 34%
3. less than BS 25%
4. BS and + 24%
79. Is the location of your home: 1. rural 54%
2. small town 16%
3. city 21%
4. suburb 9%
80. Are your horses located at your home? 1. yes 76%
2. no 24%
81. What do you consider to be your biggest problem in raising horses?
1. finances, inflation, prices, economics, money 19%
2. breeding 17%
3. available time 7%
4. available land 4%
5. horse health 4%






2 quality of horses 
2 yearling management 
2 nicking in breeding 
1 lack of QH tracks 
1 other people 
1 record keeping 
1 soil management 
1 horse management 
1 pasture management 
1 injuries 
1 boarding horses 
1 foal management 
1 swamp fever 
1 parasites 
1 correct conformation 
1 nutrition
1 training and breaking 
1 lack of knowledge 
1 climate 
1 mare management 
1 bad luck
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